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MEDICAL AND PIYSIUAL SUIENCE.
à. H. MONTREAL, OCTOBER, 1846. [No. 6.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE NATURE AND TREAT- For some years back I have been in, the almost
MENT OF VARIOUS DISEASES, daily habit of using this instrument, in the invesiiga.

By R o E nT L. M A C D ON N EL LI M.D., tion of diseases of the kidneys, urethra and bladder,
Lièentiate of the King and Queen's College of Physicians, and in those affections which, thougl situatcà in dis-

and of the Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland; Lecturer tant organs, produce sympathetie'dërangements of, the
on the Institutes of .Medicine, M Gill~ College; Physician
to the lontréal Cene-al Hospital; Consulting Physicîan, renal functions.
X Mnireal Lys Instiution. nuOn, my arrivalin this city, I made some of my friends

-No. 2.-ON TüE USE Or TUF MICROSCOPE IN THE PEÂcTICE 1acquainted with these investigations ; amnongst othersi,
or MxDx .c IN' . 1 'may allude to'Dr. Cr'awf6rd, 'whose, zeaàl 'for the

For the last ie or ten years the Patholoists of Science'of hs proession ib wall worth f imitation
Europe, have been in the habit of using the microscope he soof saw the great assistance the instigrantr f lucidation of many dep tmentsoi a ft es, a and hmaelf
-Medicine, but more 'esp'écially for the examination ù of bi en nLno t re u w xcellént
urinary diseases. ones, whi h believeh is coistantl t oin -

The researches oft Prout and others, who examined Indeed I could hardly adduce a case mort èdclusive
this dilcuit' subject ivith 'the assistance' of chemistry, of its utiity than the following, whicehocuednhs
did'much, nodoubt, towards removing a great deal, of practico.
t2-è bscrity in which it aP IenTveloped but the aqCASE' I.-A boy, aged about six orseven years, was
physician in the active practice of his profession, brought to Dr. Crawford awst autwmn, by 'is mother,
aothgh la scould not shut his eys à to thoèt o se of hie, Iabouredlunder a f symtois,
Iuportance of chemistry, in rnal dtseases, had o whih led IDr. C.to uspect the présence of a calcu.

ieglect the minute study of o these affection, inasinuch, lus in the bladder. le accordingr uintrodued asolnd,
-s at every step ois progress was aortestd by the but Idid not obtain any conclusive evidence of the pre-
thecssity for chemical analysis, and the reat lenigth sence of a stone. The'boy f wlaboured under the symp-

f time hi h a careful examination of thi urinei re- toms for some ie l sone, and in my presence the
quired, when conduct d in this yanner. Butnw that sound was againintrodued, but neither the doctosrnor
thé writings of Rayer, Bird, d Siaons,hv placed myse f could feel ny calculus. I obtained a ciaIl
ethe mi hands of sth practitio er a speedy and simple quantity of the by's urine, and examined ait wihthe
mesodt ofo c micl analysi , deposith no gatteghow microscope, and although to te aboked ne it aeared

iail in quantity, by means of'the microscope, no cx- quite healthy, yet it exhibited a good niumber of pus
use cànbe'offered'for his remaining ignorant of this globules, as well as a deposit of the triple phosphate

subject, eicept that, whiòh with 'equaf propriety, he iii prismatic crystals.
Might adduce for his want of acquaintance with other As the boy had no sympt'oms of disease of the kid-

p.oemënts in medicine, viz., indolence or indiffe. neys or ureterâ, and his age precluding the probability
ence. of these appearances being due to gonorrhoeal irrita-

ut I an not witlout hope, that the recital of the tion, the opinion we formed was' 'thàt thei mucous
0 9lwing cases, in ,illustration of the áalue - of the membrane'of the bladder was in a state of subacute

croscope to the medical practitioner will be' produe. inflammation. Soon afier thù employment:of treat-
good'; and that soime of my brethren, who may ment which this diagnosis suggested, the symptoms

t â ýyet 14ie t ed ý their aýttention to this impor. became alleviated.
"t "atter, will bé iiduced to comnience its 'Study, CAs.E U.-Last winter a gentleman, aged twenty..

pI ure them, will be productive of morp four, called upon me for advice, for what lie -termed a
nalloyed pleasure than any other depattment ôf theiý disease of the liver. He had been uider the e of
rofesion is capable of aflording. one physician for three years, and had lately conoulted



On the Use of t/he Microscope in tw Practice of Medicine.

a second-the former had given him large quantitie

of mercury for, the supposed malady, and the latte
following up the idea, had given him blue pill an
taraxicurm. Both had attributed ail his symptoms t

" Liver Disease." On investigating the case I coul

not agree with him, that, his headache, palpitations o
the heart, loss of appetite, constipation, lassitude, apa
thy for former occupations and amusements, extrem
nervousness and timidity, inability to take exercise o

undergo the least fatigue, indifference to worldly pros
pects, (seeing that lie had been only a month married
.occasional dizziness ofsight and impairment ofmemory
with almost constant insomnia, and a host of othe
minor symptoms were to be ascribed to chronic hepa
titis. Accordingly I recommended him to leave at my
house four or six ounces of the urine passed on the
followmg morning.

Having examined it, I found it loaded with oxalate o
lime crystals, and a copious admixture of dead and dis-
organized spermatozoa. I imnediately obtained a cluE
to the diagnosis and treatment of his disease. The pre-
sence of spermatozoa clearly proved the existence o
that form of spermatorrhea, to which Lallemand lias di-
rected attention. Inthis variety, the discharge takes a

retrograde route to the bladder, hardly any of it getting
exit by the urethra; and such a condition of the genital
organs is more frequently produced by onanisin than na-
tural indulgence. The oxalate of lime always indicates
great debility andirritation of the system-general ner-
vous exhaustion ;* and we know that to such a state it is
that the unfortunate victim of this practice reduces
himself,.

I had no hesitation, then, in the absence of symptoms
more clearly connected with hepatic disease, in associat.
ing al his sufferings with the above-mentioned vice.

Now, it is extremely unlikely, that I should so soon
have been enabled to arrive at the origin of the disease,

avere it not for the light thrown upon the matter by the
microscope; but having once detected spermatozoa in
the urine, the inference to be deduced was, that the in-
voluntary emissions were the result, either of excessive
.sexual indulgence or masturbation ; and the confessions
of the, patient removed any further difficulty. During

.the whole time that he was treated for the supposed
liver disease, he hiniself more than suspected th at his

-physicianshad not traced his ailments to the fountain-
head ; and:he expressed his astonishment, that, during
the whole tiine he was under thei- treatment, they had

Donnd has asserted, that oxalate of lime is always a sure indi.
eation of spermatorrhea, I have frequently detected it in the urine

sof females, which, at once upsets hie doctrine-It would be
imoxe corect to state that- it is 'frequently associated with tliat
dresse.

s never inquired into his mode of life or habits. Suffice it

r to say, that after some hesitation, he admitted having
d been inordinately addicted to the practice, and stated
o that for the last three years lie had been subject to invo.
d luntary emissions three or fqur times each night: that
f the consequent exhaustion was so great, that for a length
. of time lie was accustomed to go to bed at ten o'clock, and

e rising again at twelve o'clock, he passed the next three

r or four hours in walking about his chamber, or in read.
- ing, in order to allow the interval to be passed over with-
) out involuntary emissions. Latterly, lie had become impo.

tent, and being recently married, his wretched condition

r preyed severely on his mind.
. The treatment pursued was ultimately attended with

success, and he now enjoys good health.*
I have selected the above example from amongst many

others, in which I have diagnosed involuntary seminal
f discharges from the microscopical examination of the

urine, a discovery first published by the celebrated Lalle-
mand, who lias contributed so much to our knowledge
of the patlhology of the genital and urinary apparatus.†

f CAsF, III.-I was consulted in last March by a lady,
in reference to the case of lier son,, a boy aged 8, of

strumous habit, who from infancy had been subject to
" wetting the bed" every night, no natter what precau.
tions she adopted to prevent it. For the first three years
this habit caused her no uneasiness, as she thought that
as the child grew older, the habit would7wear off; but at
the- expiration of this period, not finding any amendinent
taking place, she consulted her physician, who recoïn-
mended a " whipping" to be administered every morn-
ing, a prescription which for some time she rigidly fol-
lowed. Not deriving any benefit from this scienitific
treatment, she left the case to nature, until she brought
him to me. Having made an examination of the urine,
it was found to present the following characters-spec:
grav: 1021 at temp: 65 deg. Fahr.; reddened litius
paper, was of a deep amber colour, depositing a yellow-
ish sediment, which, on being examined microscopicallyï
presented a copious collection of large-sized, lozenge-
shaped crystals of lithic acid, without any admixtureý of
epithelium, pus, or blood. In other respects the boy's

It would be foreign to my purpose to enter into the detailsí>f
the treatment I employed in the abovo case, and which, I have'
found most serviceable in similar ones. This I hope to do-at à
future period, when I intend devoting some time to the considera-
tion of this subject. hct

t A friend sent me some urine not long ago, in which ho
thought he had detected spermatozoa. I had no hesitation, even
before examinîng the specimen, in differing from him-First,. Be-
cause he described them as noving about; whereas, %vhen insthe
urine, they are always dead, and generally disorganized. Secon ,
Because I knew that hie microscope did -not magnify sufficien I
to exhibit the characteristic tail of the spermatozoo, which requlres
a- power of atleast 5000 linear. The tnimalcule which te
saw were a species of Vibrioniw, very frequently met with in an
compo5ing urie.
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On the Use of the Microscope in the Practice of Medicine.

health, though not bad, was far from being robust. In
fact, he was-what is usually understood by the term, a
"deicate boy."

The treatment I pursued in this case, is that, which,
under similar circumstances, I find to answer best, viz.,
a combination of diaphoretics, anti-spasmodics, alkalies,
and nutritious diet. Accordingly, a powder of nitrate of
potash was ordered to be taken at bed-time,and washed
down by a draught containing camphor mixture, and
tincture of opium ; lime water to be taken during the
day, and nutritious diet, consisting of a good proportion of

fresh animal food.*
Nitrate of potash acts in these case3most beneficially,

net only in keeping the skin in a healthy state, but also
by increasing the watery constituents of the urine,
thereby diluting it, and rendering ià less irritating to
the bladder. The camphor and opium are service-
able in preventing spasmodie contraction of the blad-
der, and in subduing irritation.

The indications for alkalies are so manifest, that no
explanation is required for their having been ordered.
Of these I have derived most benefit fron lime water
taken with equal parts of milk, and used, not as a
medicine, but as the ordinary drink of the patient.
Most invalids become very fond of it, after the first
three or four days.

It may appear unscientific te order animal food, in
the lithic acid diathesis, seeing that we thus supply the
systerm with nitrogenized elements, and consequently
with materials for the formation of urea ; yet the
harm we do, is more than compensated for, by the
benefit to the system generally; for though, in a che-
mical point of view, we ought to withhold azotised
substances in the urie acid diathesis, yet pathology has
shown that we must first relieve the debilitated and irrit-
able state of the system, in such cases, before we can look
for a permanent improvement in the renal secretion.

A perseverance in the above treatment was com-
pletely successful ; on the third night of treatment, for
the first time in his life, he avoided wetting the bed,
and on the 2d of April, the urine vas 1021 in spec.

* I have rcmarked that many patients affected with the lithie
acid diathesis, become extremely fond of salt provisions; and
some boys will eat large quantities of table sait, unmixed witl anv
other substance.

a It is by ne means uncommon te find that the excess cf ithic
acid, or lit ate of ammonia in urine is more apparent than real,
and dependseupon an abnormal deficiency of the aqucous portion,
of the urine, in consequence of which the solution of these substances
presents itself in a more concentrated form ; the qnantity of urea
daily secreted not being in rcality more abundant than in health.
The converse of this should also be borne in mind, for where tie
watery portion is in excess, the urea compounds may be Bo diluted
as to esqape dotection, as was the case for many years with re-
sPect te diabotes; although, as is now welf known, the norpnal

aI4gty cf urea i daUy slimi~nateç aven ia (hie diisea. -

grav.; it reddened litmus paper slightly, and deposited
triple phosphate in considerable quantity.* Dr. Chas.
Campbell was present at this analysis of the boy's
urine. From this time forvard, his general health
greatly improved, and the power of retaininghii urine
continues unimpairied.

CAsE IV.-A gentleman of great intellectual at-
tainments consulted me, when practi.-ing in Dublin,
under the following circumstances. He and a friend
had gone on an Pxcur.ion, during vhich they indulged
in claret and champagne, vines to which they were
unaccustomed. My patient soon became affected'with
great and frequent desire to make water, accompanied
with pain over the region of the pubis ; but these symp-
toms were not productive of much annoyance, nor did
they excite much alarm. for it being hot weather, he also
drank freely of cooling beverages, and attributed the
frequent micturition to this cause. The symptoms not
disappearing on his return te his ordinary mode of life,
he was induced te consult me. I found him in rude
health; every function performed with regularity;
the urine voided' in my presence appeared-p^erfectly
healthy ; the slight trace of opacity produced by adding
nitric acid was so trifling that I attached but little im-
portance te it; it was also alkaline, and of high spe-
cific gravity. On examining it with the microscope,
pus globules were discovered. I now ordered him to
save for me, the urine passed next morning, and on ex-
amining it, I.was really surprised at the quantity of pus
globules it contained. As therd was -no evidence of
disease of the kidneys, ureters, or urethra, I treated him
fir chronic cystitis, and with success. The microscope
was of the greatest assistance in the diagnosis, but it
was infinitely more useful in the latter stages of the
disease, for I was induced by the evidence it afforded,
to persevere in my treatmen t, long after the urine ceased
to throw down a deposit perceptible to the naked eye ;
and I have no doubt that without its aid, I should have

1 f have frequently remarked the change from an exceedingly
acid to an alkaine condition of the urine to take place so sud.
denly, that I couild not attribute it altogether to the action of
the medicine administered, and I have consequently considered
that the phenomenon admitted of the following explanation :-
We know that I if urine be secreted with so small a proportion
of acid as barely to redden litmus paper, a deposit of triple phos.
phate often uccurs a few hours after emission, a phenomenon de.
pending partly on the influence of the inucous matter present,
which, exciting a catalytic action like a ferment,, induces the
decomposition of urea, and the formation of carbonate.of ammo.
nia, which, by neutralizing the solvent acid, throws down the
phosphates" (sce G. Bird, p. 105). This change is favoured by
the decrease of lithic acid diminishing the irritability of the blad-
der, and thus enabling it to retain the urine in its cavity for a
longer period, so as to favour' stil further the continuation of.the
cheniical procces; for it is in cases accompanied by frequent de.
sire to empty the bladder, or, if the patient be a child, with
" wetting the bed," that wya nQst co h e th a udleq
clnge tR tnak

il, #iM b II 'o "_ - 1 -1 •¶ 1 i -- - -- . .
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Ieft off the reinediés long before the disëase ivas com- discharged about five weeks-after admission perfectly
plt'ely radicatèd. cured.

Cisn V.-Some montiis âgo I wa's requested by Dr. In this case 1 injected nitrate of silver solution into
George Campbell to aÏlôwi him to examine with my t'h' bladder; the qùantity of pus immediately dimin.
mièroscôpe the urinè of a 'yotig gentleman, who la;' ished, a'd afler the third injection lempletely disap-
boured under symptoms of stone,'and in whose bladdei pearéd. The microscope vas of the greatest aid to
Dr. C. h'ad distirtly felt a small calculus some time me in every stage of this investigating case.
previousy. Cxsu VII.-Through the kindnéss of my friend and

It appeared that though the patient had voided the former preceptor, Dr. Hutton, Surgeon to the Richmond
stone through the urethrà, yet the symptois of calculus 'Hospital, Dublin, (whose grand discovery of the mod-
still remained, and the urine continued to throw down ern method of applying compréssion for the cure of
a copios deposit, and retained its highly acid quali- aneurisms, places him in the highest rank amongst the
ties. O0n placing a drop of it under the microscope,' Surgeéns of Euroïe,) I was enabled to exaîmine the
the sediment was fouid to be composed of iminense urine of a little girl, fron wvhom he had removéd a
lozenge-shapedcry tals of lithie 'acid. Dr. C. informs mulberry calculus. NotWithstanding that the opera.
me, that notwithstanding the employment of measures tion was most successful, the patient did not gain
to correct ihe formation of uric acid, and to improve strength and flesh, iii proportion to the eipectations of
te'geerl h*ealth, that the young gentleman still her médical attendant. Hlaving examined the urine,
labours under many of the symptoms for wbich he I found it still throwing down copious' dep'osits of the
was consulted; and from what Ihave hea-d of his case, oiàlate of lime crystals, and a great kquantity of epi.

o ith Dir. C. that it will be extremelydifficut thelim. It wás then qùite clear, that though-the cal.
to prevenithe, formation of a stone. Tliough the ëm- culus was removed, yet that the oxalate of lime dia.
ployment of the 'microscope bas not led to às satisfac- thesis was still present, and that 'until this peculiar
tory results in ihis case, 'as in the otihers, yet its state of the system was improved, no aiendment of
t Neme value la clearing up the dignosis 'cainotb' q ués- the 'general health could, be expected, Atténtion to
tioned. Indeed Dr. C. was'hiinsélf so convincéd of its this circumstance soon substituted a lithic ácid deposit
importance in practice, that he irmmediately deterrined for -that Of oxalate of 'lime, and this change -was
to procure 'one for his own use. follówed by the patient's restoration to 'health. 'Here

C. VI.--A strong, healthy nman, aged 30, who the microscope not 'only led ,to an 'immediate 'change
had been nderthe careof mycolleague, Dr. HIall, i of treatment, bút in àll probability prevented the for.

the Montreal General Hospital, for gonorrhoea, and mationof a second mulberry calculus.
was.discharged ,cured of the complaint, came to me 'I could enumerate eáeverhl òther cases of urinary
abaut a month after his dismissal from hosipital, com- diseàses, in which 'this instruiment his diforded the g-est-
plaining ,of. frequent desire to make water, and of pin est assistance in diagnósis ;fér I ïnike use bf it al-
and difficulty in doing so. As there was no discharge mOst as requenitly, às I do of 'the stethoscope,'where
whatever from the urethra, I thought it advisable to that irstrument can be employed ; arid I ave'ho 'av ei-
pass:a catheter, and not meeting with any obstruction, tation in êtating, that it is equally impotänt 'in'raétiée,
I collected the urine drawn off by it, and examined it 'inredéniónitiative in· the 'phenomena it discloses, and
at, the moment. It was slightly acid, spec. grav. 1024, if ?àssible,"inore 'agree'able'in its study. Itisnotmerely
atiènip.72°Fahreoagulated on addition of nitric acia, in the analysis of the ürinre that the microscope' is of use
and yielded an abindant elb iition of pus globules dr to the prbtitiorier,'but likewise in 'he exanihation of ll
exainion eith tie'ridroscoge. ¿Having no' syn p..the other fluids poured out both in health and disease.
toms referrible to disease ofthe'kideys, I treated him It isnore readily dnployed'than chemical analysis; for
for òystitis,nd with decided benéfit at'first, but as' he at'one glance, we can tell.the constituents of the smallest
had nota comfortable residence, ,ad was obliged to quantity'of a fluid. We all know, that weSinétiies
vl~ka'greéa di xice t ihyhôuse ina the late' hot wea. meet with diseasedsecretions, thetue natuie:and com-
ther, I recominended'him ito énter theG eneralIlospil, position of which,'we shoud'much wish to ascertain, and
under in -care. HereI hadfrequent opportunities of it not unfrequently happens, that those produéts'bceur iai

directing the attention of the students to lis h ca'e suchimail quantities, as' té defy of an accurate chemical
Theùrne eiimgnain dxamined, exhibited iiot 'nly a analysis being made. But this objection cannot be ûrged

'deposit ýcf 'pisgl6bules, tiut also, of blood'globules. aainst the 'niërosèoçie, for a drop, ray; a quarter of
Notwithsta4ding tl4s unfavourable complicationhe vas drop, is quite sufficient for our purpose.
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The chemist having once made his experiment with a
fluid, has done with it, he cannot repeat it, nor can he
demonstrate the changes that have taken place in the
sane substances a second time. Not so ivith the mi-
croscopist; he can examine the same drop with powers a
varying from the lowest to the highest range, and with a
different intensities and varieties of light and shade.

It may be urged by those who have not kept pace
with the progress of modern science, that the indications
furnished by the microscope are fallacious; that nuch
discrepancy,exists as ta the resuits of its use in the clu-
cidation of physiologyl. But they merely speak of the
state of that 'Science when its doctrines were enforced on
their att 'ention; they do not express its présent condition
for -we find mien at work, in ,I pat9itccv-
lized .world, with instruments, constructed on sound
prin4ciples, producing resuits, often exactly the same,

tuhthecir labours have been carried, on in igno-
rance, that others were toiling la the saine field., Again,
we sec the London physiologist corroborating the d 'oc-
trines proinulgated at Berlini and Vienna, and Vice versa.'
These facts are sufficient. answers to those, who, too Iazy,
indifferét, or incapable, affect great reluctance iii admitting
thé utility of the microscope in pmactice. It is tmue, that
like the stethoscope, we shail have many pretenders toaa
knoivledge of its powvers-znmany who, without instruction
or adequate study, 10l1 affect an intimate, acquaintance
ivith, the details of its emplyînent-many w'ho ýwill un-

drak, totacbefore they have entered upon thie pro-
per track ta learn-and no doubt, we shall have, as lu
the case of the stethoscope, those 'ývlo, without study,
wvithout opportunity for learning, iwithout evýen having
exami neil a single sub'stance microscoically, will. strive
ta uÜdervalue its revelations and ridicule its pretenisions.,

But we are not ivithout evidence, that the same mene
who cried down the stethoscope, (or neglected its study,)
pretendcd to lie ihocked at the indelieacy of the specu-
lu M- vaginoe-4s it not natural ta présume', that they will
lsucer at the inicroàcope?' t;sritf~sc scoffers at

sèieince that 1 have ruadle the pr 1esent conùin uication,
b utfar thtlag of~sa practiIiiýners'tli'roughano1t ibe.
cantry, generallye whose desire for k'nod'mége, and
,zeali in its.acquirement, are exmhfed a n uthe
patronage they bestow an thîsJunl btas i te
support thev have given it, b' thi uéouB and :,,a-

luâble ~ cotiuions.

In the preceding remarks, I do notlay the least.claim
to ori a ieît.M bject ha s ýbeen, finorae ter'

toa vail'themnselves of a nicana, of diagné.îis which l'
.,,have founà Ïo'st vralutable, andl thought thisendwvould
ý,be -best attgined by introducing a.*few casés selected at
re~dom, i 1UsLýative of its utîlity'.

The reader is not to conclude, that because I have
ot noted down the chemical analyses in the above
ases, that I neglect or undervalue this aid in diagnosis
-far from it. The gentlemen who attend my clinique
t the Montreal Hospital, are well aware, that.1 attach
great deal of importance to this branch, and tha- I

ose no opportunity of enforcing its practice upon their
onsideration ; but I have not entered into these details
n the present occasion, as my object has been, to intro-
uce my readers to a more simple and exact method of
nalysis.

APOPLEXY FROM THE RUPTURE 0F AN ANEU-
RISM OF THE ARTERIA CEREBRI MEDIA.

By E. M. Ho.DDER, C. M., Toronto.
Proceedings of the Medico-Chirurgical Society of Toronto.

Master H., æt. ten years, fair complexion, and highly
nervous temperament, received a severe shock at about
half-past eight o'clock, p. m., on the 4th Novermber
last, in consequence of a fire, which at the moment
was supposed to be in the building in which his father
had hi% offices. The child had always been observed
to become highly nervous whenever the alarm of fire
was given. He had a largely developed head, pale
countenance, a somewhat delicate constitution, and ge-
nerally a depraved appetite, preferring crude vegetables
and unripe fruits, to more wholesome food.

In consequence of this, lie suffered occasionally
from derangement of the stonach and bowels, always
attended with severe headache ; but, an occasional
emetic and purgatives relieved him in a day or two.

Three or four weeks prior to the present date, he had
had an attack as above described, during which time lie
complained very much of bis head, but for the last
fortnight he had appeared in perfect health.

On the alarn of fire being given, lie ran into the
street, but returned immediately to the house and
watched the progress of the flames from a bed-rooin
window; in three or four minutes he gave a sudden
and violent scream, complaining of acute pain in the
head, behind the left eye; the pain continued some
minutes (two or three) during vhich time he uttered
frequent sereans.

He was taken' down stairs ta the safa bv bis mother,
but flnding himself uncomfortable there, he valked
.t to henext room, and was assisted on to the 'bed.
His mother ran out of the room for a glass of water,
and upon her retura found that he liad fallen off the
bed, and was completely insensible.

Drs. Rolph and Rankin were the first medical men
who.sai whim ; he was still insensible, the surfceof the
body old, pulse very slow and thready, in fact, scarcely
percepible, as wer also the carotidi; the right pupil
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was much dilated, the left contracted, his breathing
spasmodic, with long intervals between each inspira-
tion, the bronchi charged with mucus, producing a
very- loud râle, and threatening suffocation. A few
drops of blood had flowed from his mouth when .first

attacked.
On my arrival, about half an hour from his seizure,

his breathing had become more regular, the râle some-
wbat diminished, and the pulse, whieh was still very
slow (forty-five), rather more perceptible, but in other
respects he continued as above described.

He remained in this state until about ten p. m., the
pulse at times a mere thread, at others somewhat fuller ;
the mucus now increased in quantity, the respiration
becoming more laborious and spasmodie, the left pupil
began to dilate, and bloody frothy mucus flowed in
large quantities from the nose and mouth until about
half-past ten p. m., when he expired.

Sectio Cadaveris fifteen hours after death.
The face and body generally were pale and exsan-

guine; but the ears and posterior part of the scalp were
of a purple color. On dividing the scalp half an ounce
of dark fluid blood flowed from the wound; the bones
of the cranium also bled freely when cut with the
saw.

On removing the calvarium, the dura mater was
found highly congested, and between it and the tunica
arachnoides on the left side, an extensive clot of extra.
vasated blood was perceived extending from the middle
of the anterior to the back part of the posterior lobes
of the cerebrum, and reaching upwards to within an
inch of the sagittal suture. On removing the brain
from the skull, blood was found extensively extravasat.
ed between the pia mater and the substance of the
brain, particularly around the circle of Willis, and more
on the left than on the right side. The exact spot from
whieh it had flowed could not be found until a very
careful dissection of the arteries was made, commencing
with thp basilar.

At the termination of the internal carotid in the
arteria communicans posterior, arteria cerebri anterior,
and arteria cerebri media, a small clot 'was discovered
which seemed to proceed from one of the above-nawed
vessels, and upon a more minute examination, the arte-
ria cerebri media w-as found dilated'about a quarter of
an inch fromn its origin, to the size of a small garden
pea, which dilatation was filled with a clot connected
with the small external coagulum above mçntioned,
by maps f an irregu1larly shaped opening ip the dilated
pr¢ pf tþ grt9ryn pd from whi9b 4 w4a ?vident the
,Wkqlt of $tblgg4 had S 9Wd, The -Qondnades9 of
AI M!4 lNfretil@N 9tltâ,49 4lp qf SY

normal. The brain itself, although very large, was
perfectly healthy, nor were there more vascular clots
perceived on cutting it than usual. The lateral ven.
tricles contained about Sij., each of bloody serum.
The plexus choroides in the left lat. ventricle was sémie-
what paler than that on the opposite side, a fact arising
no doubt fron the rupture of the arteria cerebri media,
so near the origin of the artery of the plexus chor.
vides.

Chest.-The lungs vere somewhat congested, par-
ticularly their posterior portion, nor did they crepi.
tate as much as in their healthy condition ; on cutting
into them, a very large quantity of frothy mucus,
tinged with blood, flowed, and the trachea and bronchi
were completely filled with the same. Each plural
cavity contained about two ounces of clear serum.

The heart appeared to us as if the left ventricle had
contracted very firmly on a hard clot, as it, gave the
idea of being completely solid, but upon opening it, its
cavity was quite empty, but its walls thickened or
bypertrophied to very nearly an inch. The other cavi-
ties and the valves were quite healthy. The thymus
gland was very large for a boy of his age. The wNhole
of the abdominal viscera were quite healthy-the blad.
der was half filled with urine.

Toronto, February, 1846.

CONTRrBUTIONS TO CLINICAL MEDICINE.
BY J. cRAWFoRD, M. D.ý

Lecturer on Clinical Medicine and Surgery, McGill College,
and Physician to the Montreal General Hospital.

Case, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, Jaundice, and Abortion,foL-
lowed by Puerperal Fever and Death.

Mary French, oetatis 19, a Canadian, unmarried, of
spare figusre, dark sallow complexion, and bilious tem-
perament, was admitted into the Montreal General
Hospital,. (18th October, 1845) for an extensive ery.
sipelatous eruption over the right arm, elbow and fore-
arm, which she bas had for six days. About two or
three days previous to the appearance of the erysipelas,
her right elbow and right knee were affected by rheu-
matic pains, which subsided on the appearance of the ex-'
anthem; and she las not had any pain since, unless
what may be attributable to the erysipelas; she ha
also been affected by jaundice for about the same length
of time. She lad not any thing done for her com
plaints previously to ber admission ; at which time ber
right arm and forearm 'were considerably swelled, and
covered by à bright erysipelatous eruption. The
,4lnata of her eyes was very yellow, and her skin gen-
rally tinged of the same hie ; ber urine wgs alsp deeplY
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had also smart febril3 symptoms, ber pulse 108, full, with the stomach; the infusion of senna was ordered,
tongue foul, witlh nausea, hot dry skin, and thirst. ard the opium to be continued in grain doses every
She wvas ordered a purgàtive of jalap and calomel, hour; poppy fomentations to the painful parts. From
and her arm vas directed to be brushed over with the this she appeared to derive relief; she slept better, and
tincture of iodine, 20th. Thelimb is much less swol- she could bear to move the affected lI:nbs. There was

len, and the redness is paler, and has not extended any still occasional bilious vomiting; she took from 8 to 12
farther; there is, however, a good deal of anxiety of grains of opium in the 24 hours; her bowela were kept
countenance, and indication of bodily suffering; her open by the infusion of senna; the calomel had been
bowels are freely open by the purgative, and she bas omitted for some days. 1Sth. She has been tolerably
been taking calomel and Dover's Powder four times a easy since last report; this morning it was stated that
day; she is also ordered the infusion of 2enna to keep she had a miscarriage in the night, the fœtus being

*up an action in her bowels. 25th. The erysipelas bas about four months, of which condition we had no sus-
gradually been ssbsiding since last report, and is now picion. There was now a good deal of febrile excite-
much better. A small tumor bas made its appearance ment, pulse 120 small; the rheumatic pains trifling.
a few days ago, on the inner side of the rigbt elbow, Next day there was abdominal pain, augmented by
which feels as if there were a collection of matter pressure, the febrile symptoms persisting. Ordered
formed ; it is, however, decreasing, and appears as if fomentations to the abdomen, by means of a bag of
it would be dispersed by the tincture o? iodine, which bran vrung out of hot water, and ol ricini Ei, cum. tr.
bas daily been applied to it. There is still considerable opii 3i. These means afforded only very temporary
febrile disturbance, with flushing and anxiety of coun- relief, and she passed a restless night, and raved much;
tenance, and profuse acid perspiration, particularly at pulse 130 small, and not very hard; abdomen very
nigbt; and she complains since last night of rheumatic tender. Ordered to be cupped on the abdomen, and te
pain of ber riglit knee, and of her left wrist, which are have a blister to the nape of the neck. These reme-
both slightly swelled ; there is no abnormal sound from dies produced very little effect. She became wayward
the beart. The icterie colour of the adnata and skin and uncontrollable; lier countenance and conduct indi-
generally, is still very marked,; she siept but little last cated mental alienation; ber pupils were dilated ; pulse
night, from the pains; her bowels are free. She con- 144; tongue clean; ber abdomen having been blistered
tinues the calomel and Dover Powder, and the applica- on the previous day, it cannot be ascertained how far
tion of the tincture of iodine, and in addition is ordered the internal pain is better. From this time she ap-
an'anodyne draught at night. 28th. The erysipelas peared to improve a little; her countenance more na-
nearly gone; the right elbow is affected by severe rheu- tural; she did not complain so much of ber abdomen;
matie pain, and is very powerless. The left wrist is lay on ber side, and moved lier limbs freely; she, how.
much easier; there is a small soft tumor at the carpal ever, was constantly desirous 10 leave lier bed; pulse
extremity of the left radius, apparently containinîg mat- 144 bard, bowels'free. Ordered Tr. digitalis M. viij.p
ter. The right knee is still painful, pulse 132, febrile and anlimon. tartar. gr. - in aqua cînnam., D. omni
symptons rather less. In addition to the medicines bora. On the 24-tb she is reporled to bave siept
she was using, she vas ordered also nitrate of po- weil during the niglt, and was much beUer, and More
tass 3 vi. in barley water Ibij, to be taken during the ai lier case. She movcdber limbs freely; ber bowels,
twenty-four hours. stili tender on pressure, were freely open; the dýjec-

November 2d She is reported beter, the pains mucsmal and t ooeasr 2nd he i i geonte; er the mansuch a d XVas ordered to repeal the blister, and to'take
eseand the erysipelas gone; the jau.ndice much aserysielasjaurdicecalomel and opium four limes a day. The foIlowing

formerly. day suc vas much worse, and seemed very low; ber
7th. The pain of the wrist, and tumor on the radius, puise rapid, but stili o? volume; had passed a

both less; rather more pain of the right elbow and bad night, and seemed to complain of abdominal pain
knee, the forearm' mottled blue and .yellow, as if, the on pressure, but it could nhe beascertained wbetber

lirb had bèen bruised; slept better; she continued Ibis was, not owing to the effecîs of he blister. She

ler medicine; no mercurial effect from the calomel. was ordered t be it
Ieomu tbis time ber complaints became considerably died nexî day, after I bad lefI Montreal for England,

aggravaed; her sleep vas quite interrupted ; she took No post mortem inspection was made of the body

ograin f opiui every two hours, without any effect; REMARKs.-Althougb erysipelas is usually, if net
her stomach became irritable, and she threw up bile; uniformiyaccomparied by a derangement of the biliary

nitre ws diaotinued, as it probaibiy bad disagreed ,fînction, of wbich eve bave in mos cases suleveh ier b t Ur
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dication, in the discoloration of the aIbuginea, and the ary and untractable while the mouth is still sore froin
1 mercury given for its cure. In such. case the treatment

state jections, I have never seen soobstinate a to be adopted becomes a question of importance and
case of jaundice associated with erysipelas, upon which often of difficulty. To bloodletting, local or general, and
a long perseverance in the use of mercurials and pur- other means'of depletion, n'e are frequently unable 'to

resort, becaise they have ,ither already been employed,
gatives did not seem to produce any very decided or they are inadmissible inconsequence of the debiliiated
effect. The associatsion of erysipelas, and other exan- state of the patient. 'We are therefore called upon to

ith rheuatism, bas been Dradopt some other ýplan or remedy, and to select frdm
themata, noticed by Dr. those usually eniployed in other complicated forms of in.
,Todd, and some other modern writers, and of which flammation that best suited to the particular circurmstanies of
j have met a few of these complications.' Two other the patient. ]Mr.Hugh Carmiclïael points out such casös

sas ecxamples of disease likely to be benefitei by the spiri
cases of erysipelas and.rheumatism occurred m- the of turpentine, and itis obvious, that as it alfords À fair
hospital, about the time the above case was under treat- prospect of advantage, it should. have a fair trial; guaïd-

ment. The other eruptive diseases which I have seen ing, as far as possible, gaiust nausea or strangury. Should
this fail, or should it e ineligible, thé jodide of potassium

associated with rheumatism were scarlatina, roseola, may be resorted to either alone or in combination with bak
and erythema nodosum. Dr. Todd is of opinion that or sarsaparilla. Mr. Carmichael, in his lectures on Vene-

real Diseases, published in the Medical Press, bears the fol-
rhemati as l.osohs nh lowing testimony to the value of iodine in the treatment of

spme morbid alteration of the bk>od. His views appear the secondlary forms of syphilis,:-« For the cure of the
to be favoured by some more recent investigations, and different constitutional symptoms of this form of venereal,
ma' ob y a bg r athere is no renedy so much to be relied on, in conjunctio'n

m a t e l ewith sarsaparilla, as iodine ; which latter medicine, andits
association (although, in some cases, it rnaterially corn- combinations, I consider as a remedy of the uitmost value
plicates and aggravates the case) does not interfere with il'the treatment of tbis as well as of the phagedenic form

of venereal disease, which inclades the most formidable and
the appropriate treatment of each. When, how ever> hitherto most unnianageable cases met with in practice. I
the three affections become combined, the case% then began to use it very soon, in cases of venereal nodes, aftér

becomes of a very serious nature; and when abortion Dr. Coindet of Geneva, had made known 1.t utility for
goitre ; on the principle, that a medicine, capable of indue-

.and puerperal fever become superadded, the prognosis ing the dispersion of a tumour so obstinate, night be eqa1Jy
is extremely unfavourable. efficacious in removing affections, however different, of a

There was a further peculiarift in this case, namely similar obstinacy in the boues, in cases where I had reasoz,
Say i from the accompanying symptoms, to dread the injurious

the rare formation of matter, as a consequence of rheu- effects of mercury; I-therefore exhibited iodine or hydio-
matism; its absorption, 1 think, may flairly be attributed date of potash in this hospital many years since for secor-

Sh . sdary symptoms of these forms of venereal disease, witi the
to the effects of the iodmne. A question set most flattering suceess, long before there were any publll
itself, did the abortion arise from the rheumatism seiz- ed accounts of its utility in veneral-complaints. At present
ing on the uterus? I think we may fairly admit this I believe it is used extensively, but withbut nuch discrimi-

nation or seledtion of symptoms. I began with giving
to be the case, as no other satisfactory cause offers in iodine to the extent of a grain, with six or.eight grains9i
explanation. She had not been taking any drastic the hydriodate, dissolved in a pint of distilled.water, direct-

igediciing~the pàtiént to take a: third of 'this i4nantt moring,nier no was, there, any particular aggravation, ofigfepintftkeahrdftis4nit àrn,
mnedime, r anoon, andnight. At preset the hydriodaté of potashîis
her complaints atthe time. usually preferred, and given to theextent of froufifteen0O

,It isoto, be-regrettcd that.a' post mortevi inspection thirty grains, with a pint of aecod'tion of sarsaparillà, dutr
ing the day. I an not certain'that the one mode has:ahywaanôt made, as much pathological information rsigt advantage over theeother; but in both ways as a remedy,

be expected to resulttherefrom. iodine has exceeded, in the two forms of disease alluded to,

Montreal, Sept. 16, 1846. my most sanguine expectations."
Thiaevidence in favour of iodide in thetreatment,f se-

condary symptomns of venereal in general wouId justify our
PRACTICE mplyFxn MEDICIMEtANDiPATHOLOGY e l n ii syphilific infiammationtf theéye evenv '

experience had not proved its beneficial operatin Mr.'
Lawrence also bears testimony to its value. c In some

0N SYHILITIC- INFLAMMATION OF THEEYE cases (he observes) wbere rhercury hàs disagreed',or eliere
(Continued.) after a fair trial the affection of the eye bas eithey4ItO

improved or get vorse, I hate lafelyeniployed Witl exceþ
ayd hcsiooy M.n. F.R.C.S.,'ProfessorofAnatomy, lent effect- the iodide 'f potássium giviig thré'éô or'fir
and .Physiólogy i the Royal College of Surgeons, an lrai ine or three ounces of!the: compâurîddecoctif
one of the Surgeons of; the City of Dublin..Hospital. fYasapa r three im es the benia

- ~~t' sarsaparîia tbree imes a, day.- TIe bene fici~jeaI,
n aßdition to,, or lu combination with mercury, the me- of the change seems analogous to what we oblerve .

mediess and treatment alreadv ,loudèd t as resources in the samne; ùccession ef réniediesin certain casesoe
cases-of simIple uècomplicifedinflimtion of tle eye must' real digease.'? I,have, myself uspd iodine freely an
be:eliiployed ia syphilitie iritis, Ôr in certain cases muSt be tensivelyin inflammations 'fth eye, and have fre9 ué'tl
substgtaed ifor mercury. Iritis will, it. is well known, employéd itiiiasés 'fypilitic iritis lu xÏhici
sohetmèsniîal e its apipearanc hile this s i e wa ot:eligible. AIthough>iit caniot be. reliéd dnan uGaOe
tiiùiiflhinuceâ of neYcirf administerédfor the cue eof f ariestingas apantidote tyn I
secondary symptois ofvenereal, or it will become station-- easee equal'in l wer to'nercu'ry, it may I believe
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uþon as-possessed of these powers in a less degree; .at least
I can gay that lingering inflammation appears to give wvay,
under its.use, more certainly ànd'rapidly then whn it isnot
employed, and I.can positively state that I have treated for-
midable relapsing inflammations of the eye of scrofulous
character, butorigimally syphilitic, with it successfilly. It
must not, however, be forgotten that inflammations of the'
eye, like all other inflammations, sooner or later subside, be
the treatment what it may, or even without any treatment ;
*and that syphilitic inflammation runs its course, and finally
disappears also ; toc much importance should not, therefore,
be attached to this or any other remedy, lest by relying on
it exclusively, we neglect others. We have always to
bear in mindthat in treating inflammation of the eye we,
should, after failing to subdue the vascular action t the
commencement, direct our attention to the prevention of.
those disorganizing processes of this condition of parts ; and
keeping this in view, I think that bbth, from theory. and
experience iodine is entitled to confidence. .I have gene-
rally given the iodide of potassium in the cases alluded to
either alone or in decoction of sarsaparilla or bark, as the
syphilitic symptoms or debility of the system may require
the one in reference to the other ; and 1 have given it to
the extent of ten grains-three times a day. I have also,
given the combination of iodine and iodide of potassium, as
suggested by Mr.:Carmichael, and Ido not think that I
can, with,.afety state that the latter was less effectual than
he forme ir.
If turpentine or iodine be found ineffectual or inapplicable

in the treatment df syphilitic:inflammation of the eye not
admitting of relief by mercury,.the practitioner bas to con-
sider what otherremedialresources are within his reach.
He has indeed in some cases of inflammation of the eye,
teodified perhaps by the constitutional influence of syphilis,
ierofulá, rhèumatism, and mercury, to encounter often the
gieatest 'difliculties which practice presents. Bleeding,
loel"or ven geneéral, rnay, in certain cases, be still avail-
able, and nav be' followed by antinionial medicinés and
oher antiph6fgistic treatient ; but his does not often hap-'
pen,,thestate cf the constitution more, frequentlyrequiring
autritious food and preparations of bark or other tonics.
Sarsaparilla, colchicum, and guaicum, afford the best pros-
pect of advantage where rheumatic constitutional disease
exsts, and the hydriodate of potash in decoction:of bark,
with some tincture of the same, proniises best in scrofulous
h'abits. In thèse cases where we may say mercury bas

n6ùe 'strày, the-disease remaining stationary, and the ge-
ner'alihé lth'impàired, I generally discontinue all medical
treàtn'ent fc a timeand make such change as to dietyer-
tilation, and --temperatdre, as can with safety be adop-
ted :Practitioners are sometimes toc anxious te push
iiaWerful remedies;to the utmost without'delay, apprehensive
thattfe iiflàmmàaiion is causing'rapid disorgamization, but
tèrd is oftèn »o necessity for titis hurry. The inflanimation,
pe may say,àt this period;has spent its force and assamed
achrc.cformrequirîngsmore a steady and cohtinued plan

Ofwellceonsidered.treatment than àny sudden change of a
- rydecided: nature. Festina lente is frequenly,the max-
Uto be inculcated, anà in accordance with it, I generally
fd zmyself acting. In private practice, when I am , per-
mitted to have my own way, I am in the habit Of conimenc-
ag y getting rid of all those incumbrances which accumu,-
htim a sick room,,and making such arrangements as :witl
etire the. admission of light and fresh, air; :anobjéct often

ailitult of: àccomplishment,; subh, places being generally
like liehecro Wkded¢storeroonisif furniture dealers than

téhtiprQvded yorheinr bëings. Àll- medicine i
i~dW niiniiedfor, a tinte diid ntritios digestible fcod

fdr'sctþs ári4 cbmpôsitocs offensive'e ;the.ste-
ped~rhiciöto~ th ie systemr.. Thie jalitgifin bcd,

ie ýà d d and placed iñ hià clleiahdif ciÏfuu
aie admit'of it, in a day or two is reoved te a sitting

room, and every arrangenient Made to restore hini to the
comforts Of which, as an invalid he was deprived. ;his
beinig done,;the remedies above enumerated-may be again,
resorted to, and the most appropriate either resumed or ad-
ministered for the first time, To those who relV on-theab-
straction of the blood from the sysfem and suspensionof.
the process of nutrition by 'deniâl.6f food in the treatment
of inflammation during its entire progress, refraining;from
the use of the lancet and application of leeches, vill obtain
little favour; nevertheless it is an -undoubted fact that in-
flammation is often renderedIess destructive by preserving
the natural powers of growth and respiration unimpaired. I
may not go the lengthof Mr. Hewson, when; he says, 9 the
patient may be saved the -inconveniences of -bloodletting -or
blistering, as they do not afford the smallest benefit, nor will
they allay a single distressing symptom.; and ýthessamem-y
be said of purgatives ; in which respects the venereal«oph-
thalmia is singular, and differs from all other analogous af-
fections," but I feel much inclined, Io give a qualified às-
sent to this opinion of a trustworthy and practicalmân.
Over and over again I have treated relapsing cases ,ofin-
flammation of the eye ýsuccessfully without abstracting a
drop of blood, which in former attaclcs had been treated:by
profuse bleeding; and I am olten obliged to administer mer-
cury while 1 allow the patient his iisual supply of animal
food, and have even, to accompany it by bark. or quinine.
Amongst the species or modifications of inflammations of
the eye, an iritis from the, use of mercury has been enume-
rated. There does nt; however, appear to'be anysubstan-
tial grounds for the distinction. That such inflammation
occurs after, or even during,.tlie administration of mercury,
cannot be denied, but that it is a consequence of itremains
tb be proved. There is nothing whatever in the appear-
ance, progress, or result of inflammationof the eye follow-
ing the use of mercury to justify us in assuming that ýit is
of peculiar character; neither does the 'treatment re-
quire particular adaptation 'o any peculiar condition of the
parts.
1 Syphilitic inflammation of the eye is somåtime's, altiou h
rarely, met with in infants, and it nay be assuied thât its
rare occurrence is to be, attributed to, the comparative in-
frequency of syphilitic disease at this time of:life. The
practitioner should therefore bear in mind the possibility
of the existence of such disease when called;upon to attend
to infants suffering from diseases of the eye, or of its future
appearance in those labouring under symptdms of sypfillis,
without any present appearance 'of iritis. This it is
necessary to inculcate, becausè syphilitic inflammation of
the eye sometimes takès place in infants, àà in adults,'iin-
accompaniedby aný other form of the disease; and is some-
times accompanied by such slight in6réase ïf vasiularity or
other appearance of disease that-it may-escape notice. In
the early stages, redness of the scleroticy discolorationýof
the iris, and irregularity of the pupil, are the appearances
te be observed ; aid at a more advanced periodalteration
in, shape of the sclerotic and cornea, contractioh of the pu-
pil, and adhesion-of its margin~to an oþaque leus.ý Some-
times a dilatéd and irregular pdpil iith a transparént lens
is the consequence; it in either swhen the diseåse
bas.éscaped oliservation, or bas been ng3,eIted or misna"n-
aged, insensibilitity.cf the retina or amaurosis ai>d conse-
quent blindness remains. Atthis time of life litle informa-
tion as to the extent of the disease can be obtained fromtrial
of the visual power of thaorgan. The baby vill grasp ýat
ýa watch or other bright object presented to iL as long as
any degree cf sight remains; but 'slightér, defèctf 'of tision
can scarc'ely be detéctéd. It is theieforòe ineceshsa' to
mrake aery careful exàminatiou of:tiië eyé,inilose in-
quiry as to the presence of àtier sphilitic di esir;of
ita prévinus'existèncé. I lé,e tiése ýeass*ofteiier fter 'the
iischiéf has been done and-thë orandest tha h' Îdr-

inig the commencement of the attack when itniight be
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saved ; yet even at this period, the emaciation or defect l-farch 30th, 6 o'clock, A. M.-On awaking in the norning she
of nutrition, arrested growth; and pallid dingy skin; pro- had considerable fever; restless; thirst urgent; nausea with a
claims the nature of the disease ; and sometimes other forms disposition to vomit; about twelve o'clock the fever passed off,
of it, even now, may be detected. I was lately called on and she said she felt much better; could turn in bed ivithout pro.
to see'one of these cases, considered to be simple cataract, ducig any unpleasant feeling about lher head; mid clearer;

three ears old. The pupil was> contracted talked more rational; expression better; thought she could hea
ina chid of . btter. In the afternoon she fell asleep, and slept till near night;and adherent to an opaque lens and capsule, and visonl at-this time I left lier; I saw lier again about9 o,clock, P. M.; at
was irreparably destroyed. This occurred vhen the child that time she was decidedly better than she had .been; expres.
.was'only a few months old, yet on examination I found the sion natural; talkcd rationally;ý says she is entirely frce frein
tangue studded with small irritable ulcers and clefts, and pain.
a soft condylomatous elevation at the anus, which speedily Mrch 3 1sf, 6 o'clock, A. M.--Did not slcep vell lest night;s
disappeared after the administration of some hydrargyrum return of fever, restlessness; thirst very urgent; craves ice; coin.
cum' creta. The treatment of syphilitic inflammation plains of arouring in the injured car like distant thunder; says
of' the eye in infants does not differ from that prescribed that she sonctimes loses her senses ; ceplialalgia very great, con.
for" adults, except in degee. Mercury and the local p- 1 fined to the forchead; fever passed off about 10 o'cluck, wlhen
plication"of extract of atropa belladonna during theex- she fell sleep; slept about an hour with decided benefit: says
istence of the inflammation, and tonics, alteratives, and she always facls better after sleeping. In the afternoon I 'gaa
generous dieti should the disease linger, constitute the pr e grains of blue mss.
pal resources. 0f the preparations of mercurv the hydrar- Airil 1s1, 6 o'clock, A. 1.-Slept well; fever very slight; a
prum cum creta app ears t most ap ro riate and conveni- general improvement im her situation; slight roaring in thein.

gentand cu cas mayMit advate b e conPedP P jured car; blue mass lias not operated; took half an ounceÎof
ent, and in' acute cases it may, with advantage, be combmned, calcined magnesia ; this produced a cntle action on the bowels.
at first. with Jemes' Powder, or other manageable antimo- From this time, she gradually convalesced without a returi of
nial Sarsaparilta, iodine, and bark, can be resorted to as any of herunpleasant symptons, and is now perfectly restored.-
aùxilliaries if necessary. Medical Fxaminer.

GENERAL ERETHISM PRODUCED BY INJURY OF
THE MItEMBRANA TYMPANI.

By JosEa B. COTTMAN, M. D., of Whitehaven, Md. (in a
letter to Prof. Dunglison.)

March 281A., 1846.-Mrs. J., on the niglt of the 28th, while
picking her car with a knitting needie, accidentally passed it in
too-far, so asito ijure the menbrana tympani; the effect of the
injury Nwas instantaneous,; sle seized hold of the nearest object
to:prevent lier from falling from the chair, and called for assist-
ance. Witi sone difficulty sli was carried to an adjoining rozm
in a.state ofisnsibility.; >eimg placed on a bed, she recovered,
ler reasdn suiliciently in a little while to tell what had happened
to her. State at this tine.-Expression wild, pupils very much.
dilated, face flushcd, the liast motion of the head scemed to give
the 'most exeruciatimg pain; she would scrcam aloud ; tetanic
twitching of the muscles o 'thd arm ;-pulse strong, full and
bounding ; ý violent throbbing of the carotids. In the course 'of
fifteen or twenty minutes, this state of things was suecceded by
general syncope; lier face %vould become blanched, her extremi-
ties cold, long and lubourcd respiration, with occasional sighng;
this would continue for hrlf an hour or more, before she could be
aroused ; when aroused. lier conversation wàs incoherent, her
face flushed, pupils preternaturally dilated, violent sick stomaceh,
with occasional vmniting; rigors; extremties cold. This state
of thiýgs contiimed alternately from^10 o'clock at night until 3
o'clock0 in the nomning, 'hcn she fell asleep. Slept about thrce
bhurs.

fMarch 2 9 th, 6 o'clock, A. M.-Still complained of pain in her
head: tieleast motion aggravated it; said that her nind was
very much conifused, that-he cauld not think ; face flushed : pu.
pilsdilated ; tetanic twitching of the muscles of the extremities;
occasional flushes of-heat and cold asshe described it ;,pulse full,
strong and, cordcd; conversàtion at times incoherent, I ied up
her arm, and took abÙt a' <ui of blood with: decided beiefit;

?her pulse béc'amè ritural; her mhid clearr;talked more ratidn'
eliy; said the't hcrh6ad feltbettdr, thaet she could hear c little in
Stheimijured car. U to tis time she bad not heard et all in that
ear froinathe the ofthe ecidnt. She felt so nmuch botter that
îhe' isired.her femal eattendants to take ber dress off; i îttempt-
ing t'o do so'shewas placed-inaanupright position, this produced
syncope;*hich continudd for necarly'an hour ; during this timelber
brething;as stortoraus and lakoured ;I.her extreinities coldF; o.
casional twtching of the-musc1esçof the árm ; p.ulse very slowÿand
feeble; tvwasvith the utmost diffiet tmht she could be aroused,
andwhen aroused complamed ofbeigvery clillv; violent sick
stomaghanîd a constant diposiion to voplit. Il the ,affrnoon,
two small blisters vere applied behind the cars; these drew vell,ildipoducedageneral anelioration of al har bad symptínms;
she felt inta a quiet sleep at night, an d slept dvell unîtil mioming.

TREATMENT OF LEAD COLIC.
During the three years that I was with M. Gendrin, I saw a

vast numiber of cases of lead colic; ' we had. indeed, nearly always
two or three men thus affected in our wards, sent from the carbo.
nate of lead manufactory et Clichy. Ail ofi these cases were
treated with suiphuric acid, and I do not recollect havingseecone
in which the disease proved refractory to the treatment adopted,-
a case or two of confirmed chronie paralysis excepted. : The dura.
tion of the treatment, asfar as I can collect from my notes,was
about threc days in. slght cases, and six or seven in severe ones.
The.sulphuric acid was given, largely diluted, with water (forty.
four drops to a pint of water); two or three pints being administer.
cd in thà tventy-four:hours. The amount of pure strongi cid
taken in that tnie-was; tierefore, fron, one draclirhmand a half to
two drachme. Sometimes the sulphurie lenionhde, ns it cas
familiarly called, was vomited as soon hs ingested. Stillahen
this was 'the case, the patient was"made to persevere in itsese,
and the stomach soon- became accustomcd to tie acid, and retaied
it. ,When it was retained, the abdominal pairis generally began:to
diminishl after the first, second or third day, the constipationCtoon
giving way naturally, after they-had become less intense. Ina!l
these instances, not a grain of any kind of medicne was given
besides the sulphuric acid, nor was an enema. used, the sulphuic
acid being the only niedicinal agent resorted to, if we except bahl

At the commencemntof the treatment, a sulphur bath tal
given to the patient, the result of which was, that the seuiplur,
com6ining with the particles of lead that were on the skin ,fornied
a black sulphuret. The amount of lead, which is thus discovered
to encrust, as it were,'the skm of those who have worked et pre.
parations of lead, is nearly incredible. I have often seen men go
into the sulphur bath quite wlte, and come out nearly as black i
negroes. Thd lead lying on the skin having beèn thus made im.
ble ta the naked eye, the patients were supplied with a-harshbcd
and half a pound of soft soap, and made toscrub themrelves d
in a warm bathuntil all the black sulphuret had been brushedsof.
The sulphur Dath %was thenrepeated, the sulphuret of Iead brought

out, bruslied offE. and the process renewed, until: it nd longer lei
dered visible any trace of lead.

This precaution is indispensable with all-who labor undér sE
nine disease. if we wish to ensure patients against relapsc. 1Whildl
at the hospitals of La-Pitié and Saint Loais, 1 have repeatcdly-'d
patients, unde'-my care',witli Iead colie, wbo hadbeen dchlIf
as a curedfrom other hospitals2a f: ew .weeks previously.d~
sulphur bath,i which exhibited a thick coating of Jeadon e
explained at once the cause of the relapse., Indecd, ,ue' lrelca
,of this cbating of lead oW'he suiface o thd body ie no
principle cause of the relapéee whioh are mentioncd bf uthOe'
odcurribg-so dften in these'diseases. The leadwhich thtrs I
the surface is gradually mbsrbed, and, at last poionii hv *n
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again taken place, all the symptoms to which it gives rise are ter in a state of decay. Te ivitnesses, niay have assigned too
manifested. No patient who ha! suffered, and been treated for wide and too exclusive an influence to such emanations in en-
Jead colic, can be considered safe uniess he lias gone through the gendering and propagating fever. But' they appear to have
ôrdeal of a sulphur bath, with a pcrfectly white skin. One of the established, more elearly than was ever done beforo, the tendency
great advantages of repeating the sulphur bath during the treat. of putrid effluvia to favour its spread and aggravate its malignity.
ment is, that the patients, whom it is easy to convince of the im. And they have also gone far to prove, that in particular circum-
portance of gctting rid of the metallie poison, when they see it stances, not yet, however, ascertained with any accuracy, the
plainly on their budies, rub with real good will;. same cause is capable singly of actually gencratîug fover, even in

The mode in whicih the acid acts in neutralizing the poisonous thc most malignant form.
effects of the lead is easy to explain. It combines, no doubt, with Admitng the possibility that continued fever may originate
the lead in the tissues, and forms with it an insoluabie sulphate.or simply in exposure to the efiiuivia of organic decay-andlit ap.
sulphuret, vhîich is consequently inert, and is gradually eliminated pears ditricult now to deny this doctrine-a number of deductions
fron the eceiiony. This is the interpretation adopted by M. will result, which present important bearings on medical practice.
Ger drin, and it appear rational enough.-[âlr. Bennett in L;ndon One of the niost obviaus of these is, that continued fever may sho w
Lancet.] itself withthe characters of an enlenic or epidemie in localhties

extrenely circumscribed.
It is well kinown, that circumscribied epidemicsdo occasionially

A CASE IN WHICH THERE WAS CONGENITAL make their appearance ;-that continued fever, in thetyphoid fdrm,
DEFICIENCY OF THE LEFT RIDNEY, AND IN and at times nost malignant in type, has beci observed to occur

WHICH DEATH WAS CAUSED BY GRANULAR in very limitcd localties. On suehi occasions the impossibility of
tracing the introduction ofthe discase to infection, the extreme

DEGENERATION 0F THE EXISTING KIDNEY. narrowness of its range, and its virulence within ti ecircle of its
By ýGEORGE' Busi, Esq.,; F. R. C. S. E., and Surgeon to the influence, have been peculiarities which distinguislhed it, ii thé

eyes of all observers, from contimaucd fever n tle usual epidemie
Seanan's Hospital forms,-exciting at the sane time much speculation as to its

The subject of the case was a gentleman who died on the th nature, giving rise tu plausible, though unfoundc'd, suspicions of,
of May, 1846, in.lis twenty-seventh year. He had cjoyed good posonmng, and leading in the end to no very satisfactory explana-
health until within three years of his decease, when lie became tien cf its origin. There can be no doubt, however, from rezent

ailing, and looked ill and bloated, but was well enough to continue experience, that events of this kind might have frequently admit-
his pursuits, and te take tolerably active exorcise up te lest ted of an easy interpretation, liad the observers of theam been

Christmas. In March lie was affected with dropsy and album. sufficienuy aware cf the liability cf feyer te arise from the isidîous
inuria, with frequent epistaxis, and general disturbance of all the emanations of conceal d organie matter in a state of decay.
fonctions. The under side of the tcnîgue and the inside of the These reflections have been suggested'by a remarkable incident

cheeks and lips became gnrenous before death, the body x which lately excited a strong'sensation in the neiglhbourhood wheie
a ei urinseo he ercion cfthie o exit happened, and which at the time went the round of the. news.

haling a strong fætid ýurinous odour. .The secretion of urine how-. paer as a ytriu ccrece ain enosltdo
oser, comtinued, te t1ue amount cfa plot anîd a lialf in thîe tiventy- paprs as a mystericus occurrence. ilaviog bocîu coiîsultcd on
founud, te the ay cf a eth a he untw yd the occasion, in two capacities,. first, as physiciai sitmply, and

r ouaupIto the day ofhis death. The lct kidney ad afterwards medico-legally by the public authorities, I was led to
superior renalicapsule were entirely wanting; the ureter on that with some care intothe details; which have sine appear-
side vas very small, and was mserted i the usual place fito thee toe with the conshnt of t medca
bladder, and terminated about six inehes from' that viscus in a cd te nioe o interstil, that, vith the cvnsnt cofthe medica
cecal extremiity. The right kidniey was 'corrugated, and very nn cad ertied, T hav ventied te lay a state.
small;: the capsule closely adherent; the fori otiervise normal; ict cf the deadin fa t before y Te statemndint
tue substance condensed, firm, waxy, and marked on a section which follev is derivod pertly froin t own observatioyand la.'
with white puncta and striue. Microscopic examination showed preogniionsuyte opictin te cf thicas sbertly
uo nit, bot partiel ebiteratien of tlle tublrn vaclrstut re rcccgnuin by the officers cf the crewn, which v-assilbsoqucntly'
and in btler parts e bdeposit an the tubuli uriniferi cf an opque put before nie for my opinion, but chiefly froi answers to queries
Urinately granuler malter, soluble irb aceih acid, a nd presumed ince submnittecd by me, with a view to publication.to Mr. Macnab,
hocf an albuminous nature. lurgeon, at Peehms, who originally attended all the cases, and w'ho

he ather remarks that the case presented an instance of con. has investigated the particulars on the spot with great care and

pleto deficiency of one kidney, without corresponding increase in fidelity. r dsizO, gr eltereluon cf shatie, cf the cxistinû ,' Intih avsa. T thiinli,.peopled rural distrlict cf ýPecblesshir,-thc lecnhity
pretlY eve blo oif naturel size e'ans h observes th a b will'obe particularly described iereafter,-Mrs. W. the wife of an
dispansd conditio blw te pratet, szthe oan quent albuminria extensive farmer there, was attacked on the 22nd of January last
vasne codwi n t ee eps t an d with rigors, gencral p-ittrtiori of strength, and great disinclina.
fes no c thdeposition of oily matter 10 the tubuli mini- tion for food ; o wihic occasional vomîiting was added five or sixrior substance of the glahd, but to the pathological change r S
enalegous te thaI whicli preducescrhasi Ielvr r deys aftorwards. Slip, %aes visited for the f.rst titne professionally
maay gu supposd, te an adhesive inarinaiois cf the r ri on Friday, the 30th Janarv, by Mr. Macnab; wlio found lier in
meri, and, tpp d t ieesivs -nampimatrieo of the tubuZ.urmi the folloving state, as T shâl give it in his own vords : "She
di, an pribablyç, to coe n a s of te ad con- coimplained of rigors, pains in the back'and lribs, headache,amon, m his opimon, more comn as the ceuse cf chrome albu. little intolerance of liglt, slight sore throat and drynes of theiauria, and the other syiptoms produced by what is teruned mouh a painful sense cf palpitation alog the course cf thè de.
granular kidney, than that ln which a supcrabumndant quantity of scenht arta sinsa a tit h occasi of
01 Wi afuîund'ir the tuhii uriniferi And lie sîaîed bis beîbefhulat aceduing aote eca aUd dsire ta) voitn,witit ocsional fiLs cf.
is ail cases he ubchre ras an Andue deposita f cil inihef, t vomitin thirst, want of sloep, total oss of appetite, and gîcat ex-

h caer wherd here wunde edepoit it secretien' t i ie haustion. The pulse wvas 92 and feeble, the tongue coveredawith
theive wold e fun dieasd; nd hatth sereton f ol y a very thick browish-ycllow% fur, the back of the throat somewhatth Uic idaoy, as je cîher cases 'that, cf bile, takes place h)y the evr lîkbemihyhevfr iebccc u hebsmuhi

vkriouY action f theat gland sùpplying the defecrive power f red, the vomited matter partly mucous, partly hilious, the bowels
canous action lUolicol th aad sp of constipated, the evacuations dark and offensive, and the urine

-- DubinMeicalress'unusually yellow, asif bilious. The countenance liad an axious
expression, atd the eyes were suffused ; but therc was no appear-
ance of petechial eruption cither at this tie or subsequentlv. The

AICOUN T OO EN temperature of thé body, and .of tle extremities more espccially,'
ORIGINATING IN LOCAL MIASMA. as lower than natural. There was no pain in the cpigastrum

By RoDER CHusIFVsoN, M. D. Prfessr cf Materia Medica ouin cither hypbehondriac region. Under the use of frequent lax.

. . atives and diaphoretics she gradually recovered. On the 9th of
the Umversity cf Edinburgh. February she was able to take food with robish, and for sonjle days

n the reports of the government commision appointed to in. had been wvithout any'tendenuy to vomiting, so that she was left
Yestigate,the causes of the unlcalthiness of towns various impor. as convalescent,,but with instruetions that assistance should im.
tant facts have been brought forward to illustrate the connexion mediately be:procured if any unfavourable phiage pr.esented it.

9otinued foer with ëmanations proceeding frôi orga'nic mat, self." Hlaving heard nothing fartier of the case for four days
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Mr. Macnab went on the 13th ta inquire for lier; and, to his sur. he was seized with nausea,tendency to vomit, thirst, disinclination
prise; founid ber labouring under ail the former symotoms in an for food, considerable prostration of strength, and slightheadache.
aggravated degrce "The thirst was intense, the Inausea and He continued in this state, sometimes confined ta bed, sometimies
vomIiting vçry.troublesome, the pulse 100, small, feeble, and inter. going about a little, until the 28th, when urgent business compel.
mit'tingi the tangue covered with a very thick, dry, yellowish. led him ta proceed ta Edinburgh, a distance of twenty.two miles.
brown' coating, tie bowels very'constipated, the evacuations dark, He went thither on horseback, feeling sick and uncomfortable on,
biliôus and fotid, aña th'e vessels of the conjinctive much in. the way,/and vomiting a little; but he:was able to remain in town
jected. But there was still no 'pain in the abdomen, and no ap. til the 30th, and afterwards ta ride back ta, the farm, where Mir.
pearance ofpetechiS'anywhere; neitherwas there any wandering Macnab saw him next day. He then felt better, but still com-
of the mind. The remedies which were formerly of service had plained of sickness, tendency ta vomit, slight headache, soie
nowno effèct; the more' urent symptoms wcnt on steadily in. throat, and little appetite for food. The pulse was 86, and of
creasing; on the l6th tôwards.ever-ing articulation became indis. moderate strength, and the tangue was covered on every part but
tinet, and her words for the first time incoherent; and at six the mere edge with a very thick yellowish-brown fur. Subse-
a'clock'of the sam'n evening she expired. An inspection of the quently lie became worse. The vomiting gradually increased in
body was ndt allowed. It presented after death an emaciated ap. frequency, and the vomited matter acquired a bilious appearance.
pearance, and a peculiar yellowish colour, but no tumefaction." The howels were obstinately costive, and the evacuations dark,
Mrs. W. was seventy years of age, but had long' enjoyed excellent and bilinus. The urine seemed as if loaded with bile. The
health. lining membrane of the throat was slightly red, and the vessels of

Thé next case was that ofher husband, Mr. W., also a bale old the conjunctive wère full of blood ; but there was no appearance
persöi'ofseventy. He was taken ill on'the 25th January, within of petechial eruption on the skin. He continued much in the
three davs after his wife. is illness.commenced in the same same condition till the 9th February, when he- became consider-
way n the 30th Mi. Macnab found himlabouring under symp. ably better, sO that he conld even take a little food with relish.
tms precisely similar ta those described~ above, and nearly the lut on the 13th he was much worse again. The vomiting had
sarnein degree, except that he had not so much'prostration of become urgent, the thirst extreme, and the desirefor food salto.
strén'gth, beingable ta sit up at the fireside. The pulse was 92, gether gone. The pulse was about 90, rather feeble, and the
and 'ofnioderaté stengh. Like his wife, also, he improved under tangue loaded with a yellowish fur as before. He now also com-
the' administration of laxatives and diaphoretics down ta the 9th plained of severe pains in the limbs, especially, below-the knece-
February, when theèvomiting had ceased, the appetite was tolera. joints, down the front of the tibias, and also ta a less degree in the-
ble, and he felt himself able to'leave his bed; After this, howeer, arms and hands. He described this sensation as a -painful uneasy.
the sanie symptoma recurred ; on the 13th Mr. Macnab found him numbness, causing incessant. restlessness and change of posture
grdatly worse 'remedies were no longer of any avail ; and he died it was attended with coldness of the integuments to. the sense of!
on the8th,'two days after. Mrs. W.; his mental faculties con. another persan, and he derived no relief from the, warm bath or
tinuing, aâin her'case, unimpaired till a few hours'before dissolu. hot fomentations. No change for the better having occurredin,
tion. The body, after death, hada yellowish sallow appearance, five days more, he was removed on the 18th ta Edinburgh. He:
and speedily began ta decay. bOre the'journey well, and under the, care of, Dr. Begbie, begpn

Thethird case'in pointof order was that of Mr. G. W.; the son speedily ta improve." , On the 20th, I saw him in consultation,
of Mr. and Mrs. W., who was taken ill on the same day with lis with Dr. Begbie and Mr., Macnab, who came ta town on purpose.
fathèr. 'But itníay be as well to'take notice, in the first instance Thé vomiting had ceased : but the-pulse continued about 90,and
of the fourth,. beëause,it was" the- only. other that proved fata!. rather weak, the tonguemuch loaded, thou gh.less so, the, bowels
This was the'caseof a servant girl in the family. difficult ta move, and the desire for food still altogether wanting,

The dùiease under which Mr. sud Mrs.,W. died presented the The'pains in thelimbs were 'also distressing,,and occasioned much
characters of ordiñary typhoid fever, but with certain peculiarities; restlessness and want af sleep. There was a good deal of Ian.
andit provcil fatal, like many cases of ordinary fever, about the guor; but he conversed without difficulty. The countenance and,
eloie of the third week. Theservant, Isa6ella M., aged 20,' wa ski generally werepale, the eyes clear, aud not i ected, the ex.
seii.d4 an th é26th January with rigors, vomiting, loss of appetite pression not oppressed; and, altogether.the genera -physiognomy
and ostraion of strength, exactly as lier master and nistress be. of thedisease struck me at once as different from that which bas
fore ber O the,30th MI.. Macnab found her affected,like them long, been familiar to me, as characteriziug the seyeral forms ofthe
with 'pains su the ,ex<reinities, ilight sore throat, nausea, ieCus typhusof ths city. Under the use of laxatives, calomel,,
frequt vt a ohe' heart, and a troublesome diaph~oreties, morphia at night, sud tomcs,'the patient gradually
pulsationmin th descendingaorta, urgentthirst; t'tal ossuofeappe ihrew off the more urgent symptoms, and was restored ta a state
tite, complete deseep, rget teisty The appe af good general health. But the painful uneasiness of the hmbs
112,, acpd small, theaonge coveredawith'd very thick yéllowiseh contmued without material abatement.- Even so,latelyas the,4th
bron urheeperatr below' the naturad shandard, witht u c i v t yoi of May, 'more than three months after lie was taken il, Mi. Mac.
cainal foig, Uteeb uelo ta li stan d ar k na oteto me, that ihe legs are somewhat swelled, from the
anaioffes. g The byweptomstieefore were Precise 'ar kees downwards; lie coiplains ofa sense of uneasy sorenes u.
as in thepevious cases. But thi orew er them, together with a numbness and, want of the feeling Ofpam
For no'btenentY s accomplished by treatment; her strength sudi e tska i ith affctio he alethe g frea dfficl
was quickly, exbausted; andahe died intie afternoon af the at and alogether theaffection s teeis tb th i nasture partial-,,
Febiruary<within six daysand 'a half after being fi-st taken i incomplete paly.", [Hecontmued the
In'hör5 instanel. death was, preceded for twénty-four hours by '8 hortne.]
sanme dlirium snd c'ansiderable stupor; butin no oher case were ce short exampleof thea slightest forma o he diseaswill no
thése.symptoinss Wél,iarked as ta attract, notice. Tie body conchide, the narrativeof cases. " Marion H., daughter of
aft p ish slote of the in. c ofMr. W'sploughme, residing within two hundredtyards

teg t saW. hf the farm-house, hd been frequently i the, house rmilking, the
tegg men as lu' th- cases ai Mr- sud Mr8 Il cow s;and taking occasional charge of the tw o dom estic servantsje

esewere all the fatal' cases. -I:addition twelve other-n. îhile sick. On te,1st Fb. eIe ivas seized-witi nusea and sde-,dividuals were, more or less:severely .attacked, with smilar symp' sire te vomit, thirst, and the otherearly, Sm tonis nentioied
toms:t those detailed abov6; and tliree:or four other persons were abore. The pulse was 96, the tongue furred, tho bowelsconst.moreshighdIy aiffected, whom, however, Mr. Macnab::did.neot «t- pated; but the thirst was not urgent,' and tie sore throat incortend professionally, and concerning whon consequently h~e:dei-ived siderable. Under the use of- laxatives and diaphoretics shehissinforrsation at second han'di andin 4away not quite satisfactory gradually- recovered, and in- ten, days shewas able to be.out ofj
tofismmlnd., Iisunnecessary ta describe ail these:cases, as they dpors.' On'tie ,4tiof Maj ,ihe was in excellent, health,, asïd enE
preselte4 'a sigular uniformity ai:characters; Two.only may,be gaged in her usual -occupation ' aswfa'eri servant." Nèither thisadded,jtheo ne as an exampleroi.the disease in its severe form patient;nor any,other but Mr. G. W., and anether girl, a bouse
when notatl, the otherto exemplify themildest form., servant, suffered from pains. of the'etremities or incomplete para.

Ms G. W. son-of'Mi and ;rMrs.ý W.- aged about 27, "after lýsis.,
being absentfrorn home for about three weeks, retutned with his 'The fdregoing case.will serve to illustrate the characters ofthi5
sister frm 'tIhe Island of Skye on the 19th January, three days be. little epidemic; so far as the" syiptom' are concerned. I regre
for@1 miothe' tookU, On te40th si days after bis giunv that no opportunity occurred for ill palglq as.
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certaining the rnorbid appearances. Some important circumstan.
ces remainto lië stated in regard to its appeàrance and propaga.
tion.
*At the time it bioke out in the farm-louse, no disease of the

kind-Was known in the neighbourhood. Mr. Macnab thinks he
saw in his countrv rounds a few scattered cases somewhat siiilar
to those of the W.'s'and their servants'; but none happened in the
vicinity. There were fifteen people either residing in the house,
or nuch in it during the day; and every oneeof these vas taken
so serionsly ill as to 1be obliged te give up work, and to rcquire
nícdical assistan'ec. Thrce or four others, who had been occasion-

ally in thc house, ivcre also said to have sustained slight attacks;
and two orthree visitors, who were in the house after Mrs. W.
took ill, rerarked that they werc sickarid uneasy at stomach, and
disinclined to take food. Of the fifteen' frequenters of the house
who were attacked, all were seized in rapid succession within four-
teen days after the first case occurred. The first person taken ill
was Mrs. W., on the 22nd January; Mr. W. and his son were
both seized on the 25th; one of the domestie servants on the 26th;
another domestie servant on the 28th; Miss W., the farmer's
daughter, on the sane day; and all the farm-servants in the
course of the ensuing se'nnight. On the 30th, nine davs after
Mrs.W. was attacked, Mr. Macnab found cleven persons iil. The
case'of Miss W. was somewhat remarkable in its circumstances.
Slie had been for at least three months fron home, residing on
the Island of Skye';.returned with ber brother on the 19th Jan-
nary, iliree days b'efore thc'first case of discase occurred, and in
nine daâ' was attàcked with the same symptoms as the others,
and suffdred sevreiv. I saw her as well as her brother, along
with Dr. Begbie and'Mr. Mdaenab, on the 20th February, when-
she was alnost coivaléscent ; and, as in the case of her brother,
I was struck with the physiognomy of the disease as presenting
sorething very different fron that of drdinary infectiou typhus
at the same stagé,-the countenance being pale, the eye lively,
the expression 'natual, and by no means oppressed, the mind cear
and alert, and the strength far.from su prostrate as it is usually
observed carly onvalescence from:our late epidemic typhus.

It appears that in the, whole'fifteeri cases the symptons in their
nature and;succcssion were generically the same, and' with but
few spécifie peculiarities in cacli ; the only important specialties
indeed:b~eing e-irly dcath, with precursory coma, in the servant
girl, -Isabella M., and consecutive mneuralgia with incomplete
paraplegiain the instance of the younger Mr. W. and the servant
girl alluded to. The leading-symptoms were those of great gas-
tro-intestinal derangement nausea, vomiting, loathing of food, an
excessively loaded tongue, and obstinate constipation; the accom.
panying fever was slight, and in its type adynamic; exhaustion
of the nervous system, without any particularicerebral oppression,-
except in the single case of the servant girl, was the principal
consecutive danger incurred ; and in no instance was there detec-
ted any trace of the potechial eruption, which'has been so general
for somne years past ii the infectious typhus of this country.

The disease attacked most severely writhout exception those
Who résided night and day in the farm-house. Three out of six
ûf this denomination of cases proved fatal; and the lcast severe
case was th.at of-tho daughterof the family, who, until nine days
before she toukili, had been fron home for threc months. On
the other hand, the slightest forme of the disease, without excep.
tion, occurred among the farm servants; who, though much in
the, farm-bouse through the day, slept in their cottages, a few
hundred.yards off, and lay tihere after being taken ill.

Another remarkablej fact is.that the malady, which' spared not
asingle irrdividual who came fairly within its grasp in the farn-
hoaoaewas nevertheless -not cormmunicatedto any one else by
those who 'were there attacked by, it. If it spread simply by in.
fction it must have been virulent ahnost beyond example for
typhoid fever; since every person directly exposed wvas attacked.
And 'et au fewdr thaneight of the sick lày while il] in cottages
111hcbted by:othcr members of their families, without a single case

propagation of the di6ease having been observed in these locali

[t n'wonder, theti, thét the pestilence appeared to the neigh.
0ùrh6d unaccountoble. The generalcharacterofthesymptoms,

great möitality the'nairw, ell-defined boundsof itsravages,
swep wvitlim this circle, the swiftneis with which it

nbi d all within'its' grasp, its rioi-cmniatioi by the siek
to;thb wohöhd fnö been in th' "righal' loiality, showed habi-
I94ç ve fe : h o niderr~ inamic, vétîffoâo f.o bocf our"ô'ia edme feora,
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Add te all these things the nature of the locality; and the mys-
terv of the case appears at first even greater than before.

The farm-house is situated near the confluence of the Line and
Tarth. Both streans flow through rather ope valleys, here and
there under the plough, and bounded by beautiful pastoral hills
rising about a thousand feet abuve the cultivated fields. There is
but little wood within a circle of a mie from the house. The
couintry is in general drained and dry; but to the westwvard the
fields on the north bank of the Tarth are extensively irrigated with
fine river water. The bouse is placed on the north bank cf the
Line, near the junctioni of its tributary the' Tarth ; the elevatiorn
above the bank of the stream is considerable ; the farm-steading
is placed on rising ground behind the house; and behind that
again there is about a third of a mile in breadth of waving culti-
vated land, bounded by ope of the green grassy hills that cover a
great part of the surface of Peeblesshire. Nowhere around is there
a cooped-up population, among whicl' infection mav lurk unseen,
to invade from time to time the neighbourhood. The population
of the district is purely rural and very thinly scattered ; there is
scarce even a lianlet nearer than the smali straggling village of
Newlands on the Lina, two miles te the northward ; and the only
town within easy reach is that of Peebles, about sevein miles
distant. A heaithier locality could not well be chosen. Some
may object te the vicinity of the irrigated meadows. But it is
scarcely necessary to observe, that frequent experience laas showra
the harmlessness in Scotland of meadows irrigated with pure
watcr; and besides, the nearest point of these meadows mn the
present instance is about half a mile fron the farm-bouse.,

The diséase, then, appeared unaccountablo in its rise. In the
neighbourhood it was consequently regarded as mysterious ; and
naturally enough if. was cre'long ascribed te poison. No particu-
lar poison, howcver, was suspected; ana fortunately no particular
individual. But in such a conjuncture rumour must impute blamé
in seme quarter. On this occasion it fell upon the medical at-
tendant of the family, who was charged with misunderstanding
the nature of the cases under his charge, with havind becn too
slow te suspect thcir true cause, and having thus failedto dètect
the poison. In such circumstances medical men have sometimes
allowed themselves te be carried away by the general voice, and'
grievous consequences have resulted. But Mr; Maenab had ob.
served the whole circumstances with care, and weighed them with
discernment; and he refused te countenance the public clamour.

Matters had been but a short time in this state, when I was
consulted along with Dr. Begbie in the cases of Mr. G. W. and
bis sister, and was made acquainted with the particulars of the
occurrence, though not in such detail, or so precisely, as they have
been now stated to the society. The first idea that suggested it.
self was the probability cf the malady being produced by the use
of meat from dieased animals. But this view was at once set
aside ; for besides that persons who suffer from discased meat are
generally affected with diarrhoa, not with obainate constipation,
it was carefully ascertained that not a single case of natûral death
had occurred among the domestic animals of the far for a lon
period before; and the farm supplied what meat wa3 consune
by the inhabitants. In the next place poisoning;wiith ordinary
poisons seemed to be out of the question. None cf the ordînmry
poisons hîad been used or seen about the farm for a long peiod;
three of the parties who suffered had never taken any food or
drink ia the farm-house, although frequently with it ho pursuit
of their occupation: and besides, what poison is there which is
known to be capable of causing such effects ?' Thirdly, a general
endenie mfluence, or malanria, appcared equally inadmissible.
Neithier the irrigated nadows, nor any other general cause, coull
produce a malaria, wvhich should faîl with such virulence orn a
single louse, but entirely spare ail otiers in the valley. Fourthly,
the want of resemblance to the hibit'udes of ordnmary epidemie or
[nfectious typhus, already, adverted to, struck the attention as
something véry remarkable. The disease was a typhoid fever,
but yet not the typhus with whieh all are famuilidr. The invaria-
ble viîlence of the gastrie symptoms, by no means. a -usual cir-
cumstance in' the typhus of Scotland; the nervous exhaustion,
not incapacitating, however, from prolonged exertion and fatigue,
without injury,--the absence of cerebral oppression cxcept in a
single instance,-the extrema swiftness of death'in that mnstanie,
-the non-appearance of petechial cruption hi any 'case,-the
physiognomy cf the disease, at leastý as seen by me in'its middle
and convalescent stage,-and lastly the seizure of every habituâi
frequenter of thé bouse, with the nori-communication of sovirÙlèàt
a disorder to any of thr famiioè livigeseyher-tIésé i
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stances formed a crowd of distinctions which severed the epidemic
from ordinary typhus as now and lately prevalent in Scotland.
A local malaria was the only conceivable cause left for consider-
ation. No source, however, of local malaria was known. But,
having in my recollection the reports of the liealth of towns' com.
mission, happening to be ivell acquainted with the locality, which
J have described above from personal observation sone years agn,
and remembering that the farm-yard is placed on a rising slope
behind the house, J suggested that tho drains might be defective,
and that inquiry should be made, whether the soit around, and
possibly even under the house, had not become in consequence
impregnated with decaying anima<matter.

Meanwhile the rumour of poisoning ganed ground, and at
length rcached the authorities of the county in a shape which
rendered a legal investigation indispeniable. The subject was
thon brought before me a second time on the 10th of March for
rny opinion on the precogntion taken by the ,Procurator Fiscal,-
with the facts somcwhat more precisely stated, though not so as
ta affect the opinion previously formed,-and with the.not unin-
portant addition, communicated ta me by Mr. Macnab, that
during the occupancy of a previous tenant the farmn-steading
drains had been repeatedly choked up, so as to requiie being
thoroughly cleared. It is unnecessary to reproduce here the re-
port returned to the law officers of the county. Its substance may
be anticipated in a great measure fraon what bas been stated above.
Feeling, however, the necessity of caution in circumstances so
peculiar,I did not represent poisoning as altogether impossible.
All slow and insidious poisons, with whose effects toxicologists
are now acquainted, seemed entirely out of the question, except
arsenic; and all that is accurately known of the effects of arsenic
as a slow poison presents nothing precisely similar to the pheno.
mena observed on this occasion. But the truth is, that the know.
ledge hitherto possessed of the action of arsenic on the human
body, when insidiously introduced in continuons snall doses, is
cither scanty.or vague. I therefore limited myself ta the opinion
that the particulars of the incident did not correspond, with any-
thing yet known of the operation of slow poisons; that I could
not altogether exclude the possibility of arsenic being concerned;
but that this question might be at once settled by an examination
of the body of the servant girl, in whom, by reason of the rapidity
of the fatal event, arsenic, if really the cause, would be detected
by analysing the liver.

This report bad scarcely left my possession, when all fartier
inquiry was rendered unnecessary by information received the
same day by Dr. Begbie in a letter from Mr. Macnab, stating,
that ho "had made a searching investigation into the state of the

ranedand severs at the farn-ouse, and found the ail close
up anid obstrueted witil the aecurnulated filth proceeding froni
the necessaries and farm-yard. The efiluvium," added he, " pro-
ceedig froM these sources when I was there, though much of
their contents had been removed, was very offensive, and was
diffiused in tIe atiosphere,to a considerable distance around." I
have been sincefavoured with a more precise account of thestruc.
turc aud conditioi of the drains. The farm.yard extends back-
ward immnediatey from the house, withutaany interval. On each
flank of the farm.yard, and outside the walls, there is a covered
drain, which ends close to each side of the house. One:o tiese
side drains receives, bosides the ordinary drainage of the farm.yard,,
the contents of three privies situated about, fifteen yards from the
house. A drain also extends transversely just behind the house;
and various smal drains join those already described. There is a
emall run of water through the flank drains, but aiways insuffi-
cient, and mn the summer often dried u>., The drains had never
been cleared out or examined during Mr. W.'s occupncy of tho
farm, extending ta a perîod of nearly three years. On the present
occasion they were found all choked up with "an immense ac-
cumulation of anmal matter," which infected the surrounding air
to a considerable distance in the neighbourhood when the draine
were cleared. Itis scárcely possible but that the adjacent soit
wasimpregnated with the pent-up pollution; but no inquiry wasmadeas to this point ;, nor indeed would it have been easy to ac-
coimplish this satisfactorily. Enough perhaps lias been .already
stated to bear ont the opinion at, which Dr. Begbie, Mr. Macnab,
andl arrived on considering the whole circumstances of the case
at,an earberperion; -but it is not unworthy of being added that
the farm.yard stuff had been allowed, to accumulate ta an unusual
extent durng e winter of unprecedénted mild weather ; and that
a part ofthe accumulation h lleen heape4 up; ver' nttr lte

.k4 4 ,t rouse t

I apprchended, thon, that the nature of this at first incompre.
hensible disease has in the end been satisfactorily explained. No
ane at least can entertain doubts on this head, who has perused
with attention and impartiality the reports of the health of towris'
commission.

A variety of question;, important alike in a scientific and prac.
tical point of view, might be suggested by reflecting on the narra.
tive just submitted to the society. Among these the most funda.
mental are the two following :-First, was the disease, notwith.
standing certain peculiarities in the symptoms, essentially the
same with the ordinary epidemic typhus of the larger towns in
Scotland ?-and secondly, granting it arose from local miasma,
as I believe it to have donc, is the fever so engendered capable of.
propagating itself by communication from the sick to the healthy?
But the present occasion is not a fit one foi entering on the dis.
cussion of cither of these questions; for the facts are not adequate
tobear out a confident conclusion. Let me merely observe that
on the one hand, any person conversant with the common typhus
of towns must have seon something peculiar in this little epidemic;
and on the other, that no instance did occur of its spreading in
cottages at a distance, among those who did not frequent hei
farm-house, but who attended the sick at their own homes.

In conclusion, let it be observed, that, although this incidènt has
been described witlh care, on account of its apparent rarity, it may
be strongly suspected to be not so uncommon as a hasty consider.
ation of the subject would indicate. Other farm-yards besides
that of Mr. W. are placed disgustingly near tho dwelling.house;
and other farmers are reckless of the consequence oftccumulation
and bad drainage. Country practitioners are well awaro that such
localitics present instances, apparently unaccountable, of eiratie
or even sometimes epidemie malignant fever. I have lately beeni
informed of an instance, which happened in Stirlingshire, ot
long before this onc in Peeblesshire, of a farmers family, fourin
number, having been entirely swept away in a very short time by
a malignant typhus.. An occurrence so startling and unisual,
niglit deserve an attentive investigàtion. But it happened at too
distant a -datë ta admit of being now inquired into with success.
Meanwhile, if on similar occasions medical mon in rural distri ts
will keep in mind what has lately happened in Peeblesshire, they
will probably be able to show that the incident there is by no means
unexampled.--Dublin Medical Press.

MIDWIF ERY.

CONCEPTION OCCURRING AFTER INVERSION OfF
THE -UTERUS.

Dewees save, at p. 512 of his System of Midwifery, that "we
mnay justly entertain doubts"l of tlc uterus having been reinstated
after complete inversion. A very complote inversion of the womb
is not, if it be carly -reposited, ta be considered as obviating the
liability of the patient- ta a subsecquent corcepition. This I 'ccit
clearly aver,upon 'the facts of the case published by me in the
Phil. Pract. of Mid., 2d Edit., p. 356, where the case as seen by
the làte Dr. James, by Dr. G. Fox, and by myself, is given et
large. In that case the inversinn was produced by violent'and
most painîful tractions at the cord by an ignorant midvife, who
eupposed, after she had drawn the womb entirely forth of the pa
tient's body, tLhat the huge mass consisted of some unnatural state
of the placenta, which, in fact, was adherent ta it. The midwife
even after the womb was withdrawni and hanging between, the
thighs of the vomen, made violent efforts ta pull it away from her,
and only desisted in consequence of her sereams, and the appareit
approach of death,

"I reposited this womb, not by compressing the organ betwcen
my hands,,as it is usually directed to be dune, but by waiting Unti1

the contraction or after.pains had ceased, and thon indenting the
fundus-with a finger, likeo the bottomof a bouttle, and suddenly pusl.
ing the cone upwards to the os uteri, and so into the belly agais.
This patient-was as nearly dead frdim hemorrhagco as any woman
I have seen recover from flooding. Upon the re.cstablishmnent.f
her health she bore children, and in two instances vas delNerd
hy my friend and colleague, Professor F. Bache. I mention ils
lircumstances in order to show that the extremest degree of invfl
sion-none could be iore complete-i not necessarily the. cau5c
of lesions in the ovaries, tubes, and other organs connected with
reproduction, so great as to deprive thom éver afterwards Qf
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reproductie power. Dr. Meigs relates another case in whichl he
and othermedical men examined a woman who had been the
subject f an inversion of the wnomib for two years. They all
agreed tiL the case was one of inversion, and the attempts made
by him1 and them, ta reposit the organ, were without success.'
NevertUesg, some four years after this, she became pregnant,
and micerricd of an embiyo of more than three nionths, under
the can af Dr. Warrington, vhxo recived the enibryo."--Dr.
3feigsr-:Lond. Mel Gazette.)

TWIS:--UTERINE INERTIA WITI THE SECOND-
CHILD.

Nvember 25th, 1844.-Nancy Cook, 15, Simpson's Buildings,
Adephi road, Salford, aged 39, was in labor of twins. The fsti ra
chil whichwas a boy, and presented with thchead, was born alive
fourhours ind a half after the bcginning of labor; it was small, as
themother was only at ti seventhimonth of pregnanscy. For an
hoir after ils birth there were no labor-pains, but at the end o."
th lime they came on, though they vere extremely feeble anJ
inrequent. I was sent for by the miidwife of the Lying.in Ilospita ,
mno was in attendance, and sawl her about four hours and a half
ater tie birtl of tie first child. The woman was ina god state;
fie membranes of the second child , were unruptured the pains
vere so feeble as to have little orn oeffect on the amniotic sac,Iud there was an interval of froi twenty minutes ta half an houe
between each pain. I considered it a good opportunity ta ascer-
tain the value of Dr. Radford's galvanic plan in renewsng uterine
action, so I made the necessary arrangements. In about an hour
Dr. Radford and myself, in the presence of my friend, Ir. Nursaw,
and my pupil, Mr. Williami Blaci, proceeded to apply te remedy.
Tie effect wvas ininediate; strong labor-pains coiin on, and
contnuinig whilst the galvanic circle,was complcte. Thie noman
cried out that she had pain sinilar to what she supposed mîight bc
produced by lforks beimg thrust into her belly." On examinug
her vaginam, the membranes vere found ta bc tense and protrud-
isg nto the passage, and the os uteri was fully dilatcd. After the
galvanie circle w'as broken, and the intervalic contraction thercbyieduced had gone off, it was remarable to observe that so great a
degree of toue utcrine action existed, that the amniotic bag could
ne longer collapse, but rcmained tense in the vagina, as it dues at
the isighit of a pain la normal labor. In the course of about half
an hour the intervalic uterine action n'as so completely excited
that we ceased to apply tie galvanism; and during a pain, Dr.'Radford roptared the inembraua b vsats otna osdpe
senting. I no took chage o tise ce, ati luabout a qarter of
an hour, with the assistance of slight traction, a very sniall females
hild was born alive. WeVc applied a few' slight galvanie shocks to

ifs chest, as the respirationwas feeble, -with a very good effect.
The placenta, whiclh vas single, came away in absut twenty
inintes, with less discharge thn is ususal iii twia cases.

whe mother recovered n'ell and rapidly; but the second child
fiieli Was exrreicly eputi at birth, died of convulsions in four or
hivc days.-Loiid. illed. Gazz.

INDUCTION o PREMATURE LABORI nv GALVANISM.
Jane Ward, aged 23, was iregnant of her second child. In a

previous labor, owing ta contraction of the outlet of the pelvis, I
dclivere'd ber by means of the perforator and crotchet, in consulta.
tion with my colleague, Mr. Gollard. The, diminution in tlis
transverse diamneter of the outiet of the pclvis being only about
from hall to three-quarters of' ainincli, I allow d lier ta go on to
the eighth month. Dr. Radford, Mr. Stephens, and myself, 1had
then a consultation upon her case, and it was agreed that I shouldendeavour to imduce premature labor by mseans of a sponge tent
introduced ntb tie os uteri, and if this failed, by meansof galvan-
sm. Accordingly, in the presence of tIc above namaed gentlemenon'îthc 20th ofi uarch, 1845, I introduccd a sponge tent ; but as it
did not expand, owing to its being badly made, I withdrew it on
the 31st, nu cefect having been produced.
-on, the 1st of April, 1845, in tise presence of Dr. Radford,lessrs. itint, Stephsens, Runcorn,, and my pupil Mr. W. Black, I

applied the galvaiiisam for about tventiy minutes, with occasional
iterniiiissions. The uterus hardened utnder the application, and
she felt labor.pain, but thislasted only whilst the galvanic currentsand shocks were given.

là about eight hours and a half aftcr the t1se of this agent, the

membrane ruptured, little or no dilatation Of the os utcri having
occirred.

April 3d.-About forty-eight hours after the application of the
galvanism, I made a vaginal examination, but there was ne, dilata
tion of the os uteri. On niaking an abdominal exploration I dis.
covered the head of the child at the fundus Lteri. - In about three
hours after I saw her, labor came .on, and the child presented
with the brecech. The case went on well so far as regards the
action of the uterus, but the child was born dead after a labor of
about nine hours' duration. Mrs. Mills, an experienccd midwife,
who lad charge of the case, informed me that she examined the
funis as it came within reach, but she could detect no pulsation in
it. I examined the infant, and found the face.purple from con.
gestion, and the nates and scrotum much ecchvmnosed. The
placenta came away in an hour after the birth of tlie child.

TFIho wnnan suiered from a severe attack of meînorrhagia
about twelve days after the birth of the child, which yielded to
ordinary treatment and the use of the plug. X » *

Of course, after so few trials as have been made with galvanism
in the practice of midwifery, it is very difficult to fori an opinion
as to its exact value, andi the particular cases in which it is likely
to supersede means that have been previously adopted. That it
is a powerful remedy there can be nu doubt in the mnds of those
who have scen il tried, and that the uterus will respond ta its ap-
plication, whilst the generai system is completcly prostrated. is
equally certain. This later cireumstance is one of us peculiar
merit, as I believe that there is no other means by which we excite
uterine contraction that is not liable to fail wliei severe hemorr-
lage lias weakened the vital powers. But the pain and disagree.
able sensations produced hy the galvanic shocks and currents
when passed througLh the uterus arc such as one would not wish ta
subject a patient to unnccessarilv, and this isone of its disadvan-
tages. For this reason I think that we arc bounl t try other
means before having recourse to it, excepting such circumstances
exist as render it hazardous to the mother to lose anv lime.
Thus, supposing 'e have a case of uterine inertia, we sl'ould try
frictions, pressue and cold to the abdomen, rupturing the meii.
branes if justifiable, and even the ergot in most cases, before hav.
ing recourse to galvanism. But if we should have uterine inertia,
complicatedwith funis presentation, the funis pusating m well, and
the passage in a favorable state, a cdse by no mens uncommon,
we should lose no time in applying galvanism, inasmuch as the
only chance forthe child consists in a rapid delivery, which, indeed,
migt still require the forceps for its accomplishment. I believe
it to be a perfectly sale renedy, since I have never scen-anything
to lead me to suppose that either the mother or child lias suffered
front-ifs lise.

Froint hlittle I have seen my opinion is, that it is a most
valuable means in that class of cases for which Dr. Radford first
recommended it, viz., uterine hemorrhage before, during,. and after
labor, in the latter months of pregiancy; and it nust always be
remembered that ils application need iot, in ary way, Tead us to
neglect the. ordmaary nethods of treating these cases, if there is
any reason for givmug thein a previous trial. Of course fro fthis
statement must be excepted tie old plun of delivering tIe child
where great exhaustion of the mothier is presuent, to sipersede
whicl practice, galvanism nas speciallv brought forwvard.-
Ttomnas Dorring, Esg.-(Lodd. Med. Gaz.)

ON FLOODINGS.
1. "Floodings rarely occur after natural delivery, l. anîy extent

if properly guarded against. 2. They happen most irequently af-
ter instruimeital and mannal dehlverids, and 'after deliveriis rens.
dered precipitate by the violence of the expu!sive action, an ael of
which cases they proceed front lacerat.ions of the soft parte,
sustaincd during the passage of the child. 3. Those which occur
after labors rendered tedious by the abnormal size of the child,
may proceed either from laccration or sloughing -of the parts.
Some rare cases are on record,-in which the bloodwould scem to
have escaped by gravity fron the utlerine vessels, owing ta the
mother haviing been raised into an ercet posture whilc in a debilita.
ted state.* 4. Floodings which taie place a fi' hours ssfter de-
livery, arc owing to woinnded vessels which have dcquired in.
creased activity after the depi-ression ocòasioned"by the slîhk of
delivery has gone off 5. Those whicls take place some days after

• How can this bc, unless there are utcrine vessels communica,
ting with the placenta ?
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dehvery are connected with slonghing of the parts, which ma
either have been injured in the act of delivery, or become tainte
by the presence of a putrid portion of the placenta." The phen
omena of floodings'beimg thus shown to be identical with those o
henorrhages from wounded arteries, the sanie plan of treatmen
is cleàrly identical in both cases. Floodings, then, are to be treat
ed.by exposure to cool air, by cold applications to the parts, or, i
need be, by cooling injections into the uterus and vagina; by clie
vated position of the pelvis, and moderate doses of opium. I
arterial blood flow rapidly and contnously, an examinatior
should be made, and if a wounded artery is detected,~it siould b
secured by tie usual surgical means.t-London Medical Gazette

ON THE ACTION OF GALVANISMI ON THE UTERUS
DURING LABOR.

By Paorssson SIMSsoN.
Tie general resulte obtained from the cnployment.of galvan

issu, lu the eight cases wlhich I have detailed, may be sunmaril y
etated as follows:

In one instance (Case 2,) the pains were more frequent in their
recurrence, but shorter in their duration during the application o
the galvanism. In fiveother cases (Cases 1, 3, 4, 6, and 7,) the
employment of the galvanismn heither increased the average fre-
quency of the pains, nor thsciraverage duration. In one (Case 5)
the pains ceased whiist the galvanism was applied, and returned
upon its remnoval., In the meqtance: which I have last detailed
(Case 8,) tie uterïne. action ceased while thé galvanism ivas ap-
plicd, and did not return upoi the vithdrawal of thé galvanic
action, nor fob- 24 hours subscquently. There was no reason
whatever at tie line to expect thià'as a probable occurrence, in.
dependently of the galvànismn. But even admiitting. for the sake
of argument, that the cessation of tie uterine action was not the
result of the galvanie influence used, still the fact is amply suffli.
cient to show that the galvanic current had not, at least, the povei-
cither of inscreasing the pains, or even of continuing and maintain.
ing then. wheri they offered to fiail. It may be proper to add,
that during the galvaic action, mu none of the experiments did
Dr. Barry or I find, lu the intervals between the conic utermue
contractions or pains, any evidence whatever of unusual tonc
contraction of the uterus, as siown cither by any degrec of hard.
ness in the general uterina tuinour, or by any degrce of tension,
iu the pressure of tie ba« of membranes, or the child's- head
against the cervix uteri. b o t cisild's head

It would be hasty and logically incorrect to deduce from tise
preceding observations, that under no modification,' and under. no
mannerof application does galvaniem possess the power df directly
exciting or nereasimg the contractile action of the uterus. Forns
or ngethod o empsoying it say yet possibly be detccted or devised
afl'oriug a dliffèrent resisit. -Bust If believe 1 ansi jusUhiec in iii îser-
ring fron the preceding-inquiry, that as employed at the present
time, and in its present mode, it is not a neans which can< be in
any'degrec relied upon for the purpose in question ; and is SO far
practically and eitireiv useless as a stimulant to the parturicnt
action of theuterus.-Ed. Modthl Jour. Med. Science.

SURGERY,

ON THE ECTROT£C OR ABORTIVE TREATMENT
(IF GONORRHŒA.

Remarks on itsteatnrr ent by Nitrate of Silver. By Charles
D. ARNoTr, M.R.C.S.E., Gorleston.

Thatgonorrhsea is frequently productive of annoyance, as
well to the practitioner as the patient, is a general admis-
sion. Oftenobstinate of cure, the surgeon ls baffled, andthe patient.Wearied anddisgusted. Tiese remarks apply-to
the simple'auid tincoiiplicated form of tihe disease,anytreat-
niient of 'which, promising speed and efficiencyin operation,
and probable immunity from nucà severe suffering, demands
attention.

Gonorrhoea is.-doubtless, a true urethritis of a snecific

t Médical Gazette, vol. xmii p. 150.

y nature, and by attentive observation may be trace through
d ail the successive stages of thue inflammatory procss, with
- as comylete precision as nay the vaccine vesicle or any
f other well-marked illustration of this pathologica, lheno-
t menon. The poison, for a series of days, varying n liffer-
~ ent cases; appears to be inert) until at length a dgtee of

vascular excitement sepervenes. This comprises te leriod
r of incubation. With vascular excitement, or simule tur-

gescence, in the case ofsecerning organs and surfacet cies
tenporary exaltation of .heir, normal fonction ; [so in the

. urethra an indrdinate amount of mucus is secreted duing
this stage of the process. 'The exciting cause, howeer,
reiaining unabated, the action advàices ; the vesseh of
the part beooe more congested, and there begîns to be eot
only siniple exaltation of normal function, but perversconof
it, and, last of ail, succeeds true inflammation, with toIl
arrest of ail natural secretion, and the formation and exeru-
tion of true . pus-the peculiar prod uct of inflammatio.'
The action having progressed thus far, gonorrhoea is fair"
estabhlshed.

f Theoretically, we know that the action having attained
the true inflammatory crisis, a speedy restoration to quies-
cence, or simple' and complete resolution, cannot occur,
either by -nature's operation, or by artificial solicitation ;
whilst, on the other band, within this point, the tiue inflain-
matory acme, we are enabled, in the majority of cases, to
effect a speedy and satisfactory subsidence of the pervert-
ed 'vascular action. , These facts intimately bear on
the subject of this discussion-tle ectrotic treatment of
gonorrhea.

Cases of simple inflammation, inits early stages, admit,
for the most part, of complete subjugation by the continu-'
ous use of cold, which appears to exert a powerfully seda-
tive or depressing effect on both the nervous and the vascu-;'
far systems of the part to which it is applied.' But in casés
of specific inflammation-such for example, as those pro-
duced by the application of a poison, cold seens td be often
altogether nert ; it seems t possess. little or no power ia
artesting' that zymotic process on which such inflammations
seem su great part, to depend.,

Tie nitrate of silver, 1 am disposed to believe,, enjoys
the double privilege of efficacy in Doth classes of cases. Thel'
endermoid application of this:salt speedily subdues-erythe-
ma occurring ors any part of the surfaceaand simple cases
of paronchia, 'wherd the inflammation is superficial, tiriely
treated witti it, appear to be completely under its control.
The imitiatory -stagesof chilblain are reduced by it more ef-
fectually than by any.other modd of treatment, and it arrests
many affections of a similar nature with equal certainty,
Similar e.ieéts are observe? to follow its- employment: in
cases 'ofa specific character, as the stings of gnats,, becs,
wasps, &c.; and the undoubted service it bas rendered iss'
the iands of Mr. Youatt, in the' most severe form of
poisoned Wound we observe in this co.ubtry--the bite df'
rabid animals-tends to prove, that in addition tà its se-
dative quality, it lias the power of effecting 'a decordposi-
tio.or neutralizafion of the virus, or a complete arrest of'
the·zymosis, by:which the poison,,in thsese cases, is multi-
plied in'the syslesu.

''wenipinýloyment of nitrate of silver in the early stages
cf gonorrf& e will, I also believe, prove iighly serviceable,
due regard being paid to the selection of cases is which
trial of! itis to be made. liave observed its operation on
four occasions of distinci and undoubted clap, upon ail 'f
vhich, the success attending' its 'use was perfect. 'Oneo
these was a lirst attacl, open to objection on the ground;of
error in diagnosis, but so wel marked in circumstantial evi-
dence, as.vell as symptoms, as scarcely -tobe mistaken*,
two others were second attacks, thus less liable t6 f'ialcNey;
and the renaining onea fifth attaok, in which (to use the
expressive language of the patient biaiself, t an old stager;
in allqsign lo the ezisting ardor urinae) 'the red-hot, sihe
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books were come.' Nevertheless the complaint was as sa-
tisfactorily arrested in the last as in any of the previous
cases, by the use of one injection only, although the patient
admitted, that:in ne former attack had the·disease lasted
upon him less than three nonths, fnotwithstanding the
Most assiauous attention te all the directions of a skilful
medical man.

The mode of employing the remedy is simple. An injec-
tion, composed of twelve grains of the salt to the ounce of
water, is the proper strength to'use. About a couple of
drachms of this, by means of an ivory (or, for obvious che-
mical reasons, what is better, a glass) syringe, is to be
th'rown into the urethra, the.penis being at the same time
elevated Aaid compressed at about two inches. from the ori-
fice, thus ensuiing complete application of the solution te
the urethral membrane within this range, and no further.
The nozzle of the syringe being withdrawn, the orifice of.
thé urethra is to be occuled, and the solution kept in con-.
tact with the mucous membrane for the space of not less
than half a minute. No urine is to be passed for half an
hour after the injection, and the penis is to be kept suspend-
ed. The immediate visible effect of the remedy.is to form
a coagulated film on the surface of the urethral lining, and
this, undoubtedly, is a main agent in effecting the cure, by
the,,protection it affords to the delicate and abnormally
sensitive membrane during urinary evacuation. That it
his this effect is evidenced by the great diminution of pain
whicb the patient at once experiences during micturition.
But as'to ils modus operandi, we have also to consider its
sedative action in subduing crescent inflammation, and ils
probable quality in neutralizing specific virus, and arresting
zymotic increase. .

The observance of rest and antiphlogistic regimen would,
in all probability, aid the therapeutic influence of this mode
of treatment ; its beneficial eifect is, however, developed
under an ordinary mode of life, when attended ývith no flag-
rant violation of conduct.

As a method ofcure, it is in my opinion open but to
one objection.-narnely ils limited adoption, owing. te its
applicabilityextending no further than the early stages of
the disease, 'and theseoften exciting but little attention.
Lt it not, however, be disregarded on this account,; for,
undeniably, many cases of clap present themselves while
wiihin the power'of the remedy ; and for these let it be re-
served and bad recourse- to as a means easy of application
and effectual in operation; while those cases beyond its tmi-
fluence'may, as heretofore. be set aside, te be dealt with after
anther more expedient mode.

Failing, however, iii ectrosis, the case is in a position no
more unfavourable than it ils cure had not been attempted;
the ulteir effects and complications of the disease are like-
ly:to be, in no degree, more .imminent -or grave. This is
borne out by asking, what are the complications to be ap-
prèhlended in severe cases of aonorrhea? Phymosis and
paraphymosis ; excoriation of the glans, producing balani-
tis infiammation ofthe lymphatics ; abscess in the p is-
are, sometimes, however, occurring in the vicinity of the
lacuma maxima; perinaal abscess, ivich probable. retention
of urine, formation of urinous abscess, orinflammation of the
Prostate, leading te the saine results : or cystitis, orchitis, or
-in protracted cases, what is of frequent occurrence-stric-
tare. The first five of these are, comparatively speaking,
ofrainor importanceard need net be taken into account,Scon-
Idetmg the improbability of the treatment detailed produc-
ag them: the -latter-,mentioned more serious matteis, se
fa frem being excited, are certainly frustrated by itrate of

iver ; they beinmg for the most part, true examples of ex-
etlsion of inflammation by continuity, the arrest of the pro-
cess!while localised in the extremity- of the urethra, (and
Which is always the case se long as the remedy is applica-
ble3d ifî effêted, must'prevent such ulterior calamities as
PerinOaa1 abscess, prostatis,. or cystitis, Again, stricture,

when it supervenes, does se only in protracted cases of clap,
and where such a grade of the inflammatory process is
maintained as faveurs plastic exudation and organization.
Prevention of the continuance of the-gonorrhea must there-
fore obviously tend te diminish the probability of the strie-
ture's supervention.

.Ectrosis'being availàble only prier te the suppurative
crisis, a gonorrihSa which. has'advanced thus far must be
regarded as beyond its influence ; and should the disease
persist and progress after one, or at most two injections, any
further persistence in the use-of therenedy must be deemed
unadvisable, and the case consigned te the ordinary tedious
treatment.

REMARKS ON TLE STATISTICS OF'AMPUTATION.
By PtuL F. Evz. M.D., Professer of Surgery in the

Medical College of Georgia.
In the 3d vol. of the first Series of this-Journal, published

in 1839, will be found the following remarks on the mor-
tality after amputation, which I sent home while in Paris
during that year :-« M. Vdlpeau, in preparing the second-
edition et his Medicine Operatoire, wrote te Dr. Mott, re-
questing him to give some idea of the success of American:
surgeons. This Dr. Mott soon furnished, but M. Vdlpeau- I
learn from bis chief interne, M. Perischaud, does not.give
credit to il. He says this is contradicted by the statistics
of Dr. Norris, one of thé surgeons of the Pennsylvania
Hospital. I recollect being-inipressed withi the great errer
which Dr. Norris's statement was calculatedto produce, by
those who take it as the basis of success of amputations in
the United States. It no- more conveys a correct history
of American surgery on this, than il does où any other sub-
ject. No surgeon of our country will consenit te its being
a coirect foundation of statistics in surgical practice. All it
can pretend te, and all that Dr. Norris undoubtedly intended
by il, was the practice of the Pennsylvania Hospital, and
nothing more. I respect ·the surgeons of this charitable
institution, but I am sure .they will acknowledge that they
erred, . and that greatly, though on, the side of mercy, 'in
delaying amputations during the period referred to by Dr.
Norris. Who, in reading these statistics, will admit them
as correct as applied te the.United States ? And being the
only enes yet published in our country, it is net astonishing.
that a man of M. Velpeau's industry and penetration should
have noticed the contradiction to sit in Dr. Mott's Iettett
hum."l

Soon'after my'return from Europe, I noticed in the Medi-
cal Examiner, of Philadelphia, then edited by Drs: Biddle,
Cîvmer and Gerhard, s'ome commients on the above quota-
tion, which vas re-published in their Journal. They com-
mence by sayin£ "We regret we differ in many respects
from the vriter." but admit that patients inîthe Pennsyl-
vania Hospital are liable te erysipelas and purulentabsorp-
tion, and also to the unfavorable circumstances of c the late
perod at which surgeons perform some of the.àmputations."
Again, in the saine Journal, May, 1840, they observe,
«rmany of us were under the impression that these opera-
.tiens were extre'mely insignificantso far a.,-the rnortality
was concerned. One of the editors of the Examiner labored
under this impression, and stated his.convictidns te some of'
his surgical friends in Paris; after his return to America,
hefounzd that the amputations at-the Pennsylvania Hospital:
were often fatal; that is, during a portion of the period al-
luded te by Dr. Norris, as thatofthegreatest mortality:after
amputation, 1834-6."

As I have triade no attack upon . the correctness -of the
report of Dr. Norris, but simply stated my belief that il
.ught not to be taken as a juststatisticalbasis for calculating,
success of amnput(ations in the United States_ ng reply -was
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betrIhni n

deemed necessary to the comments made upon my letter. ltion in the United States, as good, if not
Indeed, after the explanations given by the editors of ùe other country. By a glance at the follo
Examiner and quoted above, it is difficult to determine parison may be made.
wherein we differ on this subject; and I have now merely The lst, represents the mortality a
referred to fite matter, because by a recent report of Dr. general.
Betton, of Germantown, published in one of the last Nos. of The 2nd, that of the inferior extremit
this Journal (the Medical Examiner), and by my own sta- And the 3d, statistics of my own oper
tistics of amputation, the position i have assumed is abun- There is nothing peculiar in my n
dantly strengthened. amputation. The triple circuilar operat

No one will pretend to deny that the mortality after ampu- the thigh and arin, the single flap for th
tation is far greater than it 'was supposed to be, previous to flap for the fore-arm. Animal ligatur
recent statistical investi rations, or tlat it is not truc, even of tendons) are used,,and adhesive plaster
our own country; but what I maintain is that Dr. Norris's the compress wetted with cold water, an
report of this operation as it occuirred in the Pensylvania Much importance is placed upon the p
Jospital from Jan. 1830 to Jan. 1838, is not a corre't basis the latter means, as a preventive to bo
of the success of American surgens. This report, it vill inflammation. With a bandage to a stu
be recollected, vas publislhed in 1S38, i, tle August No. of ing is never appreiended. Opiates, w
the American Journal of the Medical Sciences ; it was of are administered.
course to it, and to it alone. that my letter written froxa No selection bas been made in my
Paris in 1839 alladed, and to it also M. Velpeau bad re- TABLE -STATSTICS OF AMPUTAT
ference, vhen lie said it contradicted the assertions made to
him by Dr. Mott. During these seven years (from 1830 ta
1838), of 56 amputations performed in Pennsylvania, 21
died-or nearly one half of those -operated upon. Who, I
ask, is ready to admit that this is our mortaility after this Fanre, after the battli of Fontenoy,
operation ? Who will attempt to prove this to be a correct Edinburgh Royal Infirmary,
estimate of dealis after amputation in flic United States? Dr. Guyon, French Arican Army, 1837,

At siege of Constantine, Africa,1837,
Fortunately for me, Dr. Norris, two years subsequentlY, At Bildah, Africa, .

published another statistical account of these operations as Guthric, Toulouse and New Orleans,
performed in the sane institution (Pennsylvania Hospital), Dr. Norris, Pennsylvania Hospital, 1838,
during 1838 and 1839. In this second report, we learn that Do. do. do. 1840,
of 24 amputations, only one died. What a remarkable dis- Dr. Hayward,· Massachusetts General
crepancy, and how opposite to flic Iirst stement ! By one Hospital, 1840, . .

table we are made tO Jose onc in about everv two that ve am- Mr. Benjain Phillips, in ail countries,
putate, and by the last only one in tweIty-four. Was I Do. do. i Great Britain,
not then justified iii saving the impression produced by the Do. do. private cases in

Landon,Arst report ivas erroneoxus ? Was I not riglit iii supporting Guth ie, on the field of battle .
the'assertion of Dr. Mati, thxat in America our amputations Do. secondary in hospitals,
are generally successful ? Would M. Velpeau, liad he seen Glasgaw Inflrmary, Dr. Lawrie,
this second report of Dr. Norris, have stated to his hospital Northîern Hospital, Liverpool,
surgeon, I cannot crelit Dr. Mlott on this subject, thougli Gendrin, Paris, .....
he is sustained c by Drs. Gibson, Warren, Paul Eve, and University College lospital, London,
some physicians at Philadelphia." Enery, after battle of Navarino,

Dr" Mot stated to M. Velpeau, "Our amputations at Dupuytren, by Me. niere . t lotel DieuNew York are rarely followed by death ; I cannot recal ta o Do. Hospitieru of inburgh,
mnd, at present, but four cases of amputation which have Larrey and Roux, . . .4
this terminated." roux ni 1814,

Dr. Gibson also wrote to tie sane author, "the greater Duboîs,
niimber of amputations that I have perforned for dîseaseg Dr. J. C. Warren, Boston, (private,)
ofthe articulations, voinIds from lire-arms, and conlpicated Do. do. hospital,
fractures, have been followed by complete success." Dr. N. R. Sinith, Baltimore,

IniDr. Reese's Last edition of Samuel Cooper's Surgical WDr. Btton, Germantown,...
Dictioary, ho states the fact. that of 18 amputations pier- Paul F.Eve, Augusta, n
formed i m private lractice by Dr. J. C. Warren, of Boston,
he Iost but oie. Dr., R. also, adds, that several sur- TABLE II.-SArrsrîCs o1 AMPU
geons of this country, many of them un extensive practice, EXTREMITy.
have never lost a patientafter amputation.

Dr. Thomas F. Betton, 'of Germantown, lias just publish- or by whom Reported. No -Of
ed.his.cases of:amputationeamoaunting to 16, with fe loss
of only I. Thigli.

)r. Norris himself admits fleerror oftoo great delay in -

performing the operation in the Peniisylvania Hospital,:: and Markliani,reporter-Dupuytren
by fie stàtistical report of-Dr. George Hayward. of the Mas- Alex. King, reporter-Guthre,
sachusetts General HIospital, at the saine period, we innd Toulouse, 78*
the.mortality vas less 'than in the. firs.t-named , institution. r
While these reports shov the proportion of deaths up to rnli. P. ili.s Pacer, 1841,, 22Dr. F. N. Macliardy, 1841,1840, to ue after amputations about1 in 4, yet in private London, . . 202
practice it mixst be,copsiderably-less. Dr. Bullen, . . . 19

Life will alwayshbe endangered in an aperation like that Dr. Lawrie, Glasgow 3.
ofaiputation, but full and correct statistics, cculd they be Di: A. Trowbridge, State of
Arrived at, would no doubt exhibit the success of the opera- New Yoi . . . . 85
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Where Occurring No. of Cases. Deaths.
or by whoim Reported.

Ihigh. Leg. Thrigh.| Leg.
--- -- 1- -

Dr. Lawrie, by Thos. Inman, 128 62 46 30
Thomas Inman, France, 107* 69
Dr. Norns, Penrnsylvania Hos.

D pital, ..do. do. 184 16 6 9
Do. ,do. do. 1840, ' l i 1~
Dr. Hiayward, Mass. Gen. Hos.

pital, 1840, . 34 23 9 5
Edinburgh, 1844, . 18 20 13 2
Velpeau, 1842), 6' 4 Il
In Paris, doring 5 years, 1841, 201 192 126 10
Duplvtren, by Meniere, at H

Dtel Dieu,.eranow , 6I v .Dr. Bcttrrn, Ccrniarrtowrrl IS-16 4 G arc
Paul F. Eve, Augusti7, none. n one,

TABLE IU.-SrArrsTrIcs OF AMIrTr;ION O' TNi INr no Ex-
TREMITY OCCURRiNG IN THE IlACTICE ; 'r E wRTR . .

TUIIE L EG.

N~. Namne. Age. Se.. Cause of the Rs
Operationr. IlsU

caries fromn ha
i Soidier 40 !Male. thirough ankle Speedy recovery

jomnt.

& 3 Len 14 Male. Gangrerne fron sanie tme--
frost.bite. rode out on the

eighith day.

4 Moses 30 Male. ,.unm f rnmSpeedy rceovery
m juary.

S 3CMaries fron in-weinl ia tihrce5 Simnon 35 imaiC.-r
jury. weeks.

6 Dani 27 Maie Necrosie oTibia Healed slowly,
S lJfrom a burn. bu t enrtirelv.

7* tNed 22Male. Hypertropthy, iealed in about
i l&c. thrce veeks.

T H E T H I G --

Sukey

Turkneîtt'
boy

Jonakin's
man

Bill

C. B.

William

Lewis

Total, 14 cases of
tremities.

Scrofulous nieer. Well in 5 weeks,
aoiin of leg. & lived for 3 ys.

Gangrene of eg Wellu a month,
frome mrjury.

Gangmrener froi Wcll in four or
ijur. five weeks.

Necrosisof'Tibia Well in g weeks.
Gangrene froin

injury ta knce- WTell in 3 wceks.
joint.

Do. do. do.
t Well in 4 weeis.
lcaled in tiree
weeks, but dis.
ease subsc.

Malignant uleer.i quently attack-

ation from e 'd the glanda.

old cicatrix of Jar systei, and
a burn. destroyed the

patient, the
stump romain-
ing sound for
tvo rmonths.

successfui amputation of the inferior ex.,

a Probably only thosa iro died immediately after the opera.
tion.

b This includes all kinds of amputations, and the same reiark
Applies ta my own.

The figures thus m
ferler extremity, with

, This was partial
great toc.

arked * in Table Il. indicate stuipiy tie in-

SMale.

Male.
Maie.

Male.

Male.

Male.

ON A LUJMINOUS APPEARANCE OF THE HUMAN
EYE, AND ITS APPLICATION TO THE DETEC-

TION OF DISEASE OF THE RETINA.

By Wu. Cungar.çG, Esq., late Surgeon to the London Ilospital.

The author mentions the well.known luminour appearance of
the eyes of cats, dogs, and other animals, the reflection from the
eyes of albinoes, &c.; and after quoting from the works cf Müller,
Beer, and Tyrrell, as to other cases in which reflections havebeen
observed from ti posterior part of the human eye, proceeds ta
say, that the object of the present paper is t show tliat the
hcealthy human eyc is cqually, or ncarly equallv, as luminous as
the eve of the cat, &c., when observed under favourable circu'mr.
stances; and the application of tho alteration or loss of this-lumin.
ous apparatus tr the detection of changes in the retina, and pos.
terior part of ti eve.

Tie au:hor states, that the reflection may be seen in the follow.
ing manner: Let tihe iperson îwrose eye is ti be examined be placed
at the distance of ten or twelve feet fromn a gas or other bright
ligit; the rays of light imust fall directlv on, his face, and all
raYs fallinrg laterally on the icad must ie intercepted by sercens
p.laced hal' way betcen thea light and the eye examiled. If the
reflcction be briglt it will be it once seen frome any spot between
the ilight and tire screen.

Tire auhor having more particularly described the mode in
wiic the observations brought forward in this paper wcre made,
rcmarkrs-ie luninous appearance varies from a dingy red to a
brigiht silver or golden tint. in soine cases of extreme lustre,
equaellin,,g that of a well.ignited coal. It is more brilliant when
scen at several feet distant. It was always secn wien the eye
was healthy and the prupi easily dilated. Tire redlection was sece
in cases in whici the lens liad beer removed by the operation of
solution. Tventy cases were examincd ndisriminately, vision
heing perfect in all, tire i trce varying froum a few months ta sixty
years. In sixteenr cases the reflection vas bright and very evident,
m four faint, and scen vith more difficulty, and in one it was not
scen.

As to the cauce of this reflection, it is attempted ta b shownr
that th retinua, aitiougi a perfecliv transparent medium in the
living eve, is still a refinoetirng body. Tie formation of images
uîpoi th~e retini, the reficerion froin the cornca and lens, and other
transparent bodis, are cited as proofs of this. Other circumstan.
ces would increase lie brilliancy of retinal reflection-viz., the
concave shape of the retina itself, the position of the lens, the lu.
fluence of tlie vascular anterior layer of the retina filled with red
globules of blood.

Tihe autihor renarkr, that the estabilishment of the fact of a
srniar reflection fror the lbcalthy human eye ta that from the eyes
of other airnlnals, appears important w itwo ways. First, as a
physiological fact, il sortiat ton much influence has been as.
ci'ibed to the taipetum, that of the rtina boing emtircly overooked.
Secondly, in a pathological view, tire existence ofthis appearance
in the Iealtiy cyc having been recognized, its non.existence, or
altération, may enuble us to detcct changes in the condition of the
retina and postrior part of the ve ieretofore unknovn, or satis.
factorily ta sce those which we onIv ruspected.-Di4blin Medical
Press.

C HEM ISTRY

Gargie to counteract certain effects of Secondary Syphiilis.-
Formula of M. Ricord. (Journ. de Chem. Med. Jan., -1846,
p. 56.)-

Decoction of Heniloek, - 3 nounces.
Corrosive sublimate, - - from y to 1 grains.

-- Southern Journal of Mleidicine and Pharnacy, September.
Tincturc of Protiodide of Jron.-The tincture of protiodide

of, iron is marie as follows-
Sulphate of iron, - - 12 grains.
lodide of potassium, - 23
Alcohol at 85,

out the distinction into thigi and leg. Trituraîte the tvo salts in the dry state together, add the
of the foot, including the rmctatarsal of tIre alcohol and filter. Keep the solution in botties, completely filled.

A little excess of iodide of potassirumu gives more etability to the
Southern Medical and Surgical Journal. preparation.--16id.

163Periscope.-Tincture of Protiodide of Iron.
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THE

MONTREAL, OCTOSER f, 1846.

'IHIÉ ADJOURNED CONVENT[ON OF MEDICAL
DELtGATES.

The át'tnipt t organise, by the Medical Societies of
the Province, a Provincial Medical Association, through
a netig of their delegates in this city, last year, will,
doubtless, be fresli in the memory of our readers, as
well as the means by which that attempt ias frustrat-
ed. After havix'g, in a most peculiarand sumMary
vay, dispensed with the co-operation of the delegates

of the -societies which had:summoned that meeting,
the others, representatives of, district meetings of the
profession, resolved themseives into a convention,
different from that which was originally con-
templated, and; having transacted certain business,
" adjourned sine die." Further proceedings of this
convention will be found below:

An adjourned convention of the niedical delegates of the
districts of Quebec, Three Rivers, and Montreal, was sum-
moned for, and held on Saturday, the 5th instant, at Quebec,
by order of the President.

The object of the conver.ion was to take into consideration
the lastyear's proceedings, and to prepare a report to be sub-
mitted heréafter to their constituents.

The meeting was held at thé Hotel Dieu, and the dele-
gates present werei.Dr. Morrin, Dr. Painchaud,'Dr. Fremont,
and Dr. Sewell, Quebec ; Dr. Kimber; Chambly; Dr. Valois,
Ptë. Claire; Dr. Arnoldi, Jun., Montreal.

The chair -was taken at ten o'clock, a.m., and the secre-
tary, after reading a letter from Dr. Nelson, explaining; the
cause of his absence, read the minutes of the last year's
proceedings, and pointed out the failure of the proposed
Medical Bill during the last session df Parliament. He then
proposed as a substitute for the Medical Bill that the conven-
tion should submit for the consideration, of their constituents
a project for incorporting the medical profession ,of Canada,
East into a College of Physicians and ,Srgeons, and a.project
to that.effeet was accordingly read, and after its minute dis-
cuission, clause by clause, it was mñoved by Dr. Sewell, and
seconded by Dr. Fremont,-That the pioject as proposed be
adopted,by titis convention.-Carried.t

2. Moved by Dr. Paiiicaud. seconded by Dr. Valois,
That the proceedings of this day's convention be submitted
to a general neetng of the members of the me'dical profession
of Canada East, and that the said meeting be summoned by
the secretary, to be held at Three Rivers, on Wednesday,
the 14th day of October fiext.-Carried.

:3. Moved by Dr. Kimber, seconded by ý Dr. Arnoldi, Jr.,
That'a sufficient number of copies of the proposed project be
printed and circulated, with the least possible delay, among
the practitioners of Canada East.-Carried.

The president then having left the chair, Dr. Painchaud
was named in his stead, and a vote of thanks was carried for
the able and impartial conduct displayed by, >. Morrin,. and
hýis great urbanity during the whole proceedings cf -the dáy.

A vote of thanks was aise passed for the report which had
been submitted fo the convention by the Secretary, and the
able manner in which he had dischargëd al' the duties of lis
offièïe.

aosar 1MuUN, Presîdent.
Frs. C. T. awoiDxSeretary

Montteal, Sept. 7, 1846.

PROPOSAL FOR A COLLEGE OF:PHYSICIANS ANi)
SURGEONS FOR CANADA EAST.

It will be seen by a reference to the minutes
of the meeting of the Medical Delegates, held
on the 5th inst.. at Quebec,' published above, that a
project has been entertained for incorporating the Me-
dical Profession of Canada East into a College of Phy-
'sicians and Surgeons, and thaf a measure, having. that
object ib view, was accordingly read, and having un:
dergone a "minute discussion, clause by clause," was
finalty adopted by the convention. The .pioject thus
calmly discussed, comes before the Profession for its
approval, deliberately sanctioned by those members of
the convention present at 'the meeting. 'It may he,
therefore, assumed to be an exposition of. the vieivs of
that Convention in this. matter, as the expression of
their deliberate judgmient, to be finally ratified by a

general meeting of the Profession, which has been
sunmoned for that purpose at Three Rivers, on the
14th of this month.

Waiving, on the present occasion, all consideration
of the question, whether delegates specially appointed
for a meeting on the 25th of August, 1845, in the city
of Montreal, have the right of constituting thenmselves
a permanent representative body by adjournments of their
meetings, in this instance, over an interval of thirteen
months, we pass at once. to a consideration of the
project, which, under their auspices, has within these
last ten days, been subnitted to the Profession for con-
sideration; and we claim the right of utteringOur sen-
tinients on this subject, as well from tie circumstance
of our being members of the Profession, running every
risk of being disfranchised by the scheme,.as condue-
tors of the only Journal existent in this Province,.which
can be sup osed to 'laim the privilege of advocating.
directly tihe interests of the Profession. in general.
Let it not be sïüpposed that we are writing against. the
principle of the measure; far fron it. We see in the

establishmient of such an institution, endowed with
powers to direct and regulate the interests of the Pro-
fession, much to be desired. We will advocate any
and every schene, which wvill tend to ameliorate t he
Profession: but to benefit that. Profession generally, it
should be tainted by no party views : to meet with ge-
neral support it must be bioad, liberal and comprehen-

sive ; should present nothing of an exelsive chÊaracter

in it; siould proscribe nbne, and should not derogate
from honors possessed ,by any. In ail these respects
essentials te a favourable consideration of such a nea-
sure, this 'cheme is 'most lamèntably wanting. With

all due deference to the gentlemen who have pro-
posed the project as conveyed. in the circular, we.con-
sider the scheme an insult to the graduates.of British
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iliversities, and to the Fellows, Menbers and Licenti-

htes of the British Colleges of Surgeons practising in this

-Province. We are no& surprised at the proposal. We
coisider the present exposition of the views of the dele-
gates in perfect k.eeping with. their tactics at the Conven-

tion last year in this city; determined tliat French Cana-

dian interests shduld-then prevail, the same spirit mani-
fests itself again in theii More late proceeding. Crn.

posed, as the Profession is in this part of the Province,
mainly of French Canadian members, the power would

become lodged in the inajority, for it is by no means
likely that the British graduates would submit t. the

degradatibr. of an examination for membership, and
having thus obtained po ver tolegislate in all matters

hffecting the Profession, and among the rest "educa-

tion," i tvould not be long before the medical schools,
which do, or may hercafter exist, would obtain* every

wish thatthey have been coveting in a more quiet and

easy way, than by a direct appeal to the Legislature.

Every corporation nust have a beginning, and it is a

matter of little consequence, wlo or what they are, who
are in the outset to' constitute that corporation ; but the

restriction, in the first Place, to those whose licenses

are of 20 years date, is the first drawing of a line of

distinction which is carried out.even more invidiously
afterWards. We ask, and with reason, why is this line of

demarcation drawn ? Wlhat is here in those, whose li-

èenses are of môre recent date, which should deprive theun

of this privilege, if it be one, and unfit themu for a share

in thegovernance of such.an institution, and a voice in
the formation of its bye-laws. We will here take the

oppdrtunity of contrasting this illiberal procedure, with

the present proceedings of the Profession of Canada

West, on the sane subje ct, and we give insertion to the

Srd clause of a Bill which it is their intention to propose
tothe Legislature at its nextsession for its sanction, and

which we have lately received.

3. IlIt is desirable that the following licensed practi-

tioners - be iïcorporated as the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Upper Canada, and that

all Practitioners already duily licensed according to tlie

existing laws of this Province, who may be willing
and desirous of joining, shall likewise be members of
the said colleoe." But the reasons of this restriction will
presently appear.

Thescheine further declares, that the college shall
consist of fellows and nembers; that the fellows shall

constitute the governing body of the college, or the cor-

poration, andi that in the first place this corporation
shall consist ony of those who have been licensed for 20

yearsp and have become parties to the petition to the i
egihliture, hase on the proposed selheme. The

scheme further propounds the mode by which the num-a

ber of the fellows, or the corporati on, shall be increas-
ed; and this is to be done by election. Of all the ob.
jectionable features in the scheme, we consider this one
to be the most so, as every one will admit, who reflects
upon it. It is a sure and certain oibde of enabling the
few to tyrannize over the many; if is a certaiii nethod
of ensuring for the governing body of the college, a set
of persons, whose opinions on medical matters shall not
be inimical to those of the electors; and a certain and
irresponsible method of tacitly excluding all of an oppo-,
site description whose presence might be troublesome.
We hesitate not to affirm, that the distingishing feature
of. the corporation, as at present proposed, (if carried
out), will be French Canadian, to whose opinions on
medical matters, the transactions of the last two
or three years bear ample testimony, and, the
treatmierit which the British party has received
once at their hands, affords strong grounds for be-
leiving, that, when opportunity offers, it will be
repeated, not by any overt act, as took place last year,
but by the silent and equally certain excluding power
inherent in the ballot box. Who is there among the
Profession, whose sense of justice and liberality is not
lost, who ,will calmly sanction such a scheme? Who
is there that does not see in the proposal to which
we have adverted, a systeni by which the interests
of the Profession will be controlled by a few par-
ties, to whose caprice the Profession generally must
subrmit.

But the honour of the fellowship is to be restricted.
No one is to presume to aspire to it, unless he is a Pro-
vincial licentiate of seven years ; such aone is required
to petition the corporation, and to submit to and pass
an examination. A Provincial licentiate, of fifteen
years standing, however, is eli-ible for election without
examination. Here again is the second invidious lice of
distinction drawn, and we can divine no reason for it,
except in the first case, the contemplated self exclusion
of a very large number oflicentiates, the most of whom
are graduates, and who, ive are certain, would not sub-
mit to the degradation of an examination before those,
who, although older, nay yet not be wiser than then-
selves, an d who, perchance, may have never entered
the walls of a university, or heard a lecture delivered.
This might be deemed a negative way of getting rid of
persons whose presencemight not be acceptable: while
there is, as we have already renarked, a positive way
of managing the second class, by a convenient re-
course to the ballet box. But thle enormity of the

proposed schene, will be rendered abundauntly appa-
rent, by an exemplification of its mode of operation.
A gentleman, an M. D. of the University of London,
and a Fellow of the Royal Colhege of Physicihs, Lon-
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don, has decided upon making this city the future

scene of his Professional career; and having under-

gone the fornality of obtaining, his Provincial License,
has comfortably located himself in this city. This

gentleman has to wait for seven years before lie is en-
titled to a fellowship, and even then to obtain it, has to

stibmit to an examination, before persons, not one in
teri of -whom could, in all probability, have undergone
the scrutinizing examination which characterizes the

boards whose honours. lie has already obtained. But
this is a favourable case ; suppose that he has been a

graduate of a British University, and a fellow of a Royal
College of Physicians or Surgeons, for twenty five years,'
that he has practised his Profession in Great Britain for
this period of time, and finally concludes upon spending
the remainder of his days in this country in the exercise
of professional duty : this person is disqualified from the

fellowship, until after havintg been aProvincial licentiate
for seven years, and even then, to obtain it, bas to sub-
mit to the degradation of an examination before men,
the most of whom are his juniors in years and profes-
sional standing.

But, if the second'elause of the ' which
has thus furnished nmaterial for criticism, be found to be
ibnuedwith a spirit;of the grossest injustice to a large
body ol' practitioners in the Province, not less so is the
sixth clause. It is therein proposed that " any person
presenting; a degree legally obtained froin any universi-
ty, or a diploma from any college or faculty of physi-
cians or Surgeons in Her Majesty's dominions; and any
person poszessed o? a license to practice in eithçr section
of the Provi icé of Canada, provided he shall satisfy the

corporation tlît he bas obtained the said degi-ee, diploma,
or licerse, in conformity with' the curriculum Ierefter
prescried, shall be eligible" for membership without furi-
ther examination;" or con versely, if to obtain his degree,
diplorna or license, lie lias not followed in his studies the
curriculum,enjoined in the 9th clause, he must undergo
a& eoamation. .Wd no observe that there is not in
the British dominions, a university or a college, ÏWhich
prescribles to candidates for it honours or diplomas, n

curriculum similar to that contained in the ninth clause,
tieconsequence of wbich is, that every graduate and sur-

geon must submit to exaniination, before being -deemed
worthy 1, membership, or license to practice in this coun-
try, athough the possession of the degree or the diploma
is accepted in Great Britain, as evidence, on the part of
the holderoflcompetency to practice in the departments,
of whilithey respectively make mention. This caps the
climax-it is the fimishing off--the masterstroke of the

01e scheme.
NHavn nthus, it may be roughily, emoved the veil, the

plan becomes developed in all its, deformity. It is sim-
ply and plainly this, an attempt to erect into a college of
Physicians and Surgeons, the Licentiates of the .i-edical
Boards of the Province, and to give them a precedny
over the graduates and surgeons of the British Universi-
tics and colleges.

We must, hiowever, observe that there are some good
points in the proposed measure ; but the amount of good,
compared with the evil results which would flow fromit
is so infinitessimally small, that it will behoove the Pro.
fession to adopt some other method by which its affairs
may be managed, in sucli a manner that the greatest go½d
may be derived, with the least possible injury to any par-
licular interests. We trust that at the meeting summoned
for the 14th, a sufliciency of good sense will be found to
stamp disapprobation on the schenie which has been
proposed to the Profession, and which we have thus at
some length critically examined.

Quackery in Montreal.-Our duty, as conductors of
a Medical Journal, calis upon us to notice aspecimen
of chlarilatanism which lias been perpetrated lately in
this city ; and we do it for the purpose as vell of exposing
it, as to protect the community fron a glaring imposition.
It may bc perfectly truc, that persons of the description
we are hinting at, if left alorie and unnoticed, speedily
sink into that oblivion, from which their presumption
may have temporarily elevated them ; and althoughthis
is a natural resuit of that want of sustaining skill, which,
is attempted to be compensated for by unblushing effron-
tery, it must not be forgotten, that the community, upon
which they are practising, is, in the neanwhile, suffering
in their best interests. We would wish to observe that
we are not writing unadvisedly on the subject; for,
while there is ample evidence in the ad vertisement, which
bas been figuring for the last month in several of the city
papers, to condeman Dr. F. A. Cadwell (if a Doctr t
all, a most unworthyorie) as a charlatan, we yet hesi-
tated in stigmatising him as sucb, without some more
solid foundation on which to base our observations.
We subjoin the advertisement

OPERATIONS ON THz Er AND EAR.
DOCTOR F. A. CADWELL,

OcuusT Nn AuRST,
Principa! Operator at ic Anerican Bye and Ear Institute

of New York,
Begs leave to inform the Citizens of Montreal and vicinity,
that he will pass a few' weeks in the city, during which '
time he will devote his attention to such cases of Disease
of the Ers and EAR as may be- offered for treatment.

It is to be hoped that all persons having any'derangement
of either Sight or Hearing, will immediately avail thein-
selves of the -present:opportunity ofobtairing the desired
relief. Such have been the wonderful improvements in
this branch of the Profession of late, that o on e should de
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spair of obtaining more or less relief even in the worst forms
,of disease.

I therefore invite all persons indiscriminately, who may
be in the least afflicted with either of the above named dis-
eases, to seek an early interview, in behalf of their Sight
or Hearing, and satisfy their minds in regard to the pros-
pects of obtaining ultimate relief; and any reasonable ser-
vice such as an Examination or an Opinion, will at al times
be cheerfully tendered, unaccompanied by expense to the
applicant. Persons desirous of being waited upon at their
own residence will be obliged, by sending their address to
the Subscriber; and those requiring Surgical Operations,
are recommended to make as early application as possible,
time in such cases being of the utmost consequence. Dr.
Cadwell may be consulted Professionally through the day
at bis Office, No. 99, Craig Street, corner of St George, in
the bouse occupied by Mr. Thornton, where nay be seen
letters and references fron gentlemen of the highest re-
spectability, botl of this city and of tLIe United States.

N.B.-Strabismus or Squinting, cured; in less than one
minute, by a very slight and easy operation.

Also,-Artificial Eyes inserted, made te move and rotate
with the sound and healthy Eye, of which it will be an.
exact resemblance.

spectable practitioner would indulge, we are content
simply to disrobe him of bis borrowed plumage, and to
allow his pretensions to public confidence to be esti-
ýmated by the impudent imposition which he las prac-
tised, and which we have thus exposed. In doing this
we think we have done enough. We warn the public,
in the first place, because the organs on which the
" operations" and " advice" are proposed are too impor-
tant to be trifled with; and we warn Dr. F. A. Cad.
well, in the second place, of the legal consequences to
vhich lie is subjecting himself, and to make the best use

of his time in changing his " local habitation," which,
together with a recommendation to pursue his profes-
sional career in a more legitimate and honourable manner,
is the most friendly advice which we could give him,
and the following of which he will have no cause to

repent.

August 13."

Those who have now read Dr. F. A. Cadwell's tities The following ought to have been inserted immedi
will take it for granted, that there is such an institution ately after our remarks on the College of Physicians
as the I American Eye and Ear Institute of New York," and Surgeons, C. E., but was, by mistake, omit-
and that Dr. F. A. Cadwell was the " principal operator" ted:-
at the same. The employment of titles of this de- IT IS PROPOSED
scription, when actuallypossessed, is perfectly legitimate, That a petition be presented to the Legislature, at its
and not to be found fault with. While they are i ensiing session, signed by ail the members of the Medical

reality testr a oProfession, resident in Canada East, whose Provinciai Li-
rea imomals of merit, on thepart of the possessors censes bear date at least twenty years, and who may

of them, they are also, as far as the public is concerned, feel disposed to become parties to it; based upon the in-
passports to their favourable consideratior. The natu- adequacy of the existing laws to regulate the Practice

of Medicine, Surgery, and Midwifery, in this section
rally engender confidence, because it is presumable that of the Province; to establish a certain and fixed course of
the fortunate possessors must have secured the honour.. study previously to obtaining license to practice these
able confidence of those who ranted them of whose branches; and to regulate druggists and others vending or

distributing medicines by retail. It shal pray for the re-
esteen they are undoubted tokens. We have now to peal of all the existing acts or portions of acts referring to
apprise the public, and we do this on authority, that there these subjects ; and it shall further pray for an Act of In-
is no such institution as the " American Eye and Ear corporation, by which the' persons, whose names are ap-

n tt Fpended to the said petition, shall be embodied and incorpo-
Institute Of New York," and that Dr. F. -A. Cadwell rated into a College, to be styled G The College of Physi-
could consequently not have been "principal operator" cians and Surgeons of Canada East,' and that the said per-

sons constitute the original Corporation of the said College.
That the Corporation of the said College be instituted

ends, conveniently manufacture a title ; who can forge, with ail the usual powers and privileges granted to other
and therefore prostitute, the honourable distinctions of corporate bodies, in regard to holding landed and other pro-
th perty, making by-laws, having a common seal, &c. &c.

at profession., the mtegty, of which he is solemnly That power be granted to the Corporation to legislate in
sworn to uphold and preserve (providing that he is "a ail matters affecting the Medical Profession, whether in re-

graduate in medicine"), to subserve his own selfish ference to education, practice, the protection of its mem-
bers froma inroads of unicensed practitioners, the regulation

iw ow t u they mof the practice of midwitery, the supervision of druggists'
self beyond its pale, and merits an exposure commen- establishments, and the protection of the public health, in
Surate with the impudent cheat which he bas practised regard to Medical Police and Hygiene.

We have it in our power to say more of Dr. F. A. The Views of the Petitionere and the manner of carrying them

Cadwell, but we forbear'; we desire to let him, as well out are contained in the following siatenent:-

as all oes The College shall consist of Fellows and Members-onlythers oflais class, knov, that this community the former to constitute the Governing body of the Col-
shall not be allowed to suffer at such hands if we can lege.
prevent it. putting aside all notice ofthe style in which The Côrporgtion shall, at stated times, elect into their
the verti5ement is drawu u a style which breathes body sgeh and so many of the members of the College as8 , 19 d , 5shall çopform te their by-lawy ; those holdin, liaenses of

111 Ri nom Mý 1 1 1 1 1 -
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Th prid f ppenicshp oraDuast Clr, shail
out examination i those holding licenses of not less than The period of apprenticeship for aDrugist's Clerk
seven years, yet under fifteeni being required to petition be not less than four uninterrupted years, during which
the Corporation, with a view to be admitted into that body ; time, he shal he required to have attended at least tWo
and they willbe required to submit to and pass an exami- courses of lectures on Chemistry and Pharmacy; two on
nation, to be prescribed in the by-laws. Materia Medica, and one on Botany, if obtainable, as

Theré shall be two half yearly meetings of the Corpo- above.
ration, viz: on the second Tuesday of May and October, Females :may practice as Midwives, in this section of
in Ilie cities of Quebec and Montreal, alternately, to re- the Provice ; but after the expiration of one year from the
ceive reports of thé proceedings of the College for the half passing of this Act, no- woman shall be permitted to prac-
year expired ; to arrang-e for the ensuing; to examine for gain or profit, who shall not have obtained a licensefrom
Candidates applying for license to practise, and consequently this College, either by exarnination, or based upon a certifi-
for membership, and to attend to the general business of the cate granted to her by two Fellows or Members of t is
College. Corporation, practising in the district in which she resides,

At the May meeting, only the Corporation shall elect its Any person practising Medicine, Surgery or Midwifery,
own officers; receive application of members for fellow- without being duly licensed so to do, and any person vend-
ship, and modify or alter by-laws as circumstances may re- ing or compounding drugs to be listributed, by iim, wiltt-
quire. out license in this section of the Province, shall be subject

The oflicers to be annually elected ai ihe May meeting, to proseeution by and at the instance of the College, under
shall consist of one President. (to be chosen alternately ceriain stipulations.
from' among the Fellows resident îin the cities of Quebec Committees shall be annually appointed for the Districts
and Montreal,) and for each city, a Vice-President, a Se- of Montreal,Three Rivers and Quebec, to act in the capaci-
cretary, and a Treasurer. ty of Health Officers.

Any person presenting a degree legally obtained frorr any There shall be a Committee appointed annually, for each
University, or a Diploma from any College or Faculty of District, whose duty it shall be twice- in every year, or at

Physicians or Surgeons in Her Majesty's dominions; and any other time, when froin information, they have good
any person possessed of a license to practice in either sec- grounds for so do to visit and inspect the quality of all
tion of ethe lrovince of Canada, provided he shal satisfy or any portion of the stock, and the weights and measures,
the Corporation that he bas obtained the said degree, di- used in any shop purporting to be either entirely or partially
ploma, or license, in conformity with the curriculum here- devoted to the sale of Drugs.
after prescribed, shall be eligibie for membership without
further examination.

The Entrance Fee of every Fellow shall be Dictiona of Dental Science.-We have receyed
hatof evéry Member shall be , independently of D

the license fee, which shall be- , and an annual sub- from Dr. Harris, of Baltimore, a printed circular, pro.
scripton of - or a commuted som of , to be pounding 'several inquiries, for the purp6se of eliciting
paid to the Treasurers, for the establishment and mainten-
ance of Libraries,-free access to, and the advantages de- information cr various subjects connected with Den.
rivable from which, will be common to ail members. ' tistry,to be embodied in a Dictionary ofDental Science,

Every person purposing to commence the study of Med- vhich hei
cine or Phjaramacy, shall he required to regiter lis name. i preparing for th The colecig
age, place of birth, and the name of the Practitioner or of materials for a 'work of the kind s a laboriousé òty;
Druggîst with whorn he purposes to study, in a book to be and as the originator's, intention is to render it as com.
kept by the Secretary of the College, in the District in
which he resides ; he will also be required to undergo an ex- P p
amihation, as t his general nd: classical acquirements. utility as a work of reference and study would bengyi.
From aprove himself fied we have decided on making the subject as exten
to be, generally conversant with 'the English and French .
laniguages. sively known as possible im this colony, bypbs iug

The period of study to be accomplished by évery Student in this Journal the inquiries themselves, thatAhe pro.
of Medicine,ý before he can become a Candidate for license, feasion may be enerally cognizant of them. and par.
shal not be less than four uninterrupted years, under aduly
qualified practitioner, or practitioners ;,and during that time chance, assist ,in furnishing the inforrnation soughtM?.
lie'shail be required to have attended the following lectures A work of the kind is evidently much required, and e

and hospital practice, namely two courses of Anatomy and
Physiology, Chemistry and Pharamacy,Theory and Practice anxiously anticipate its debut

of Medicine, Principles and Practice of Surgery, Materia First. Have you knowledge of any deceased Dcntbt 01
Medica, Institutes of Medicine, and Midwifery and Dis- Dentists, whose contributions to.Dental literature, 5uporior$
seases oWomen and Children; each course consisting of or reeniarkable characte'r, entitle hlim or them to biographie tt
at least one hundred lectures of one hour's duration, (an ex- in uch e work as the one proposed? f o, thc
imination, per wveek, of the same length of lime considered would be glad to have names andà such items of histoiy ?P'

equivalent to a lecture,) delivered in an University, Col- judgment may select., I you«r informátîon coneerning them el
loge or Incorporated School of Medicine ; also, two courses en yu tea do sotshte when anl su e theo hev wer bol
of Pract ical Anatomy, each of six month's durationi a\so' hataater of their ear y ursuit , extent of thei educatio n
one course of Chemical Medicine and-Chemical Surgery whm thecy tudied and sered their profesin appr e

eachwticn. they commenced practice; their skilin'the sev6f8î;-b
eac fsix mo 's duration ; Medical Jurisprudence and ches of the Dental Art, the improvements they made e

,Botafny, if obtainable,; also: the ýMedical and .Surgical Prac- t or practice, or in Dental instruments ; their ebirn
tice of a Ilospital, containing at least fifty beds, and attend- to the literature of Dental Science, the place or placesw

-ded.by atieast twoMedical Officers, during a period of one practesed ; their standing socity, and when andwbe
year,sor twoperiods of six months each. died, with the disease which caused their deaths.

_econd. -Hve you invented anylDental.instrùmentrO

* We presueiis a misprint It uught to be read, Clinical of any kind which upon full trial you consider valuab1e >

oChetical. profession? if so, please descri it.
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Third. Haveyou improved'any instrument previouslyhrl.own ? TO CORRESPONDENTS.
If soe, please transmit a description of it. O Jse ttite f

Fourth. Have you performed any remarkable or extraordin- Mr. Justice M'Cord's valuàble paper I On the Statit òr.
try Qperation upon the mouth ? If so, describe it, pointing out Crime in the District of Montrcal" till appear in Oie No.
mny particulars which entitle you to the award of originality in vember number.
conception, or superior dexteritv in operating. Do not confine Th
youranswer to operations on the teeth, but include the whol e rop he Delegaieg at
buccal cavity. the late ledical Convention ie-under consideration. We

Fjth. Do you know of any such operation perforned by any must have the author's nane, however. He will finri the
other than yourself, not yet reported ? matter discussed in this number ; and, if necessary, iCe ma

Sixth. Have yo met with any remarkable cascs of disease or corroborale our position by the arguments.of ourfriend.defornity of the organs n question? If so, describe theni, with
mode of treatment adopted, and any other information with re- We acknoiolege receipt of tWo letters froin Dr. Grasset. The

gard to them. last accompanying' the rough draft of a Bill to create a College
Seienth. Have you remarked serious results from the use of of Physicians in Upper Canada. When the details of the

unscientific preparations, awkward operations? &c. &c. measure are finally agreed to, we shal be happy o nsert it.
Eight. Have you made observat'ons which you think va- . .

uable upon the causes of Dental disease, and their prevention? Will Dr. Crasset inform us of ths when il takes place.
If so, please transmit them in suc'a forn as you may think proper.

Niath. What are the naines and addresses of the best dent ists
in your vicinîty ? BOOKS &c. RECEIVED.

It would be very desirable, if you could do so conveniently, to Seventh Annual Announcement, Baltimore College of Dental
accompany any description, which you may have the kindness Surgery, 1846.to furnishi, of any newly invented instrument or appliance, or of Dublin Medical Press, A14gust 5, 2, 19, 26, September 2d.
any improvement on any previously in use, with an accurate Provincial Medical and Sorgical Journal. August 5, 26.
drawings Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7.

By'fansorpoathe aboya queries or eny of them, you will con. Surnmnary of the Transactions of the College of Physicians of
fer a favor upon the undersigned, and may render valuable service P niladelphia, August, 1846.
to science. The American Journal of Science and Arts, September.

Very respectfully, &C. A N. Tho Medical Ñews and Library, Philadelphia, September.
H .ARRIS. The Medieal Examiner, September.

Southern Medical and Surgical Journal, September.

41pothecaries' SAops.-.Since the issue of our last The Western Globe, September 4, London, C. W.
Wiley and Putnan's News Letter, September.

number the Medical Hall bas been opened in Great , A Review of Homeopathy, Allopathy, and Young Physie, by

St. James Street, and in the s lendid manner in which L. M. .awson, M. D., Professor of Genoral and Pathological
Anatomv and Physiology im Trannsylvaria University, Lexington,

itisfittedup, may challenge comparison with any shopin Ky., 1846.

this Province-we were going to say on this continent. rther ournal of Medicine, Manch, April, and May,

Montreal bas become noted for the splendour of its The American Journal of Insanity, July.
The Southern Journal of Medicine and Pharmacv, September.Shops; but we-think the Apothecaries shops bear off The New York Medical and Surgical Reporter, 24.

the palm. -If the MedicalHall bas a rival, it i to be Dublin Quarterly Journal of Medical Science,-New Scries,
found in the shop ofS. J. Lyman &Co. (lately Mr. Mac. °h Western Laneet,.Septem
donald's). 'We think this shop unequalled for chaste. The New York Journal of Medicine and the Collateral Sciences,
uess of design, and the strictness with which it has been September.The New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal, September.
carried out. It is not so large as the Medical Hall, nor Annual Cireular of the Massachusetts Medical College, with a

are its fittings so gorgeous. Mr. Savage's, and he Old on he Medical Deparment of Havard University, &c.,

Medical Hall in Notre Dame Street, are also beautiful Report of G. S. DeRottermund, Esq, Chemical Assistant ta the
. Geological Survey of the Province, Montreal, 1846.

hops, althougi probably less attractive, which is Buflfalo Medical Journal, September.,
due rather te their situations, than to any want or de-

ficiency in, intention. We hope that, however enu-
ous'in beauty their shcps may' be, the worthy pro.

prietors will always maintain, as they have hitherto
tone the high character they have severally borne for
he genuineness of their medicines-a natter of vital
nterest tothe profession at large.

JPtice to Slbscribers-Ve take the oppoî-tunity of
reninding oùr subscribérs of the terms of subscrip.
liqn to the Journal. A very large sum is due the Jour-

eausing a very considerable inconvenience to the
ubliisher. We hope our friends will pay attention to,

hint. The amounts due by each are mere trifles,

: UI the gross amount forms a considerable 'suM, the
,Privation of which 4ecomes a serious matter.

REPORT OF THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
FOR JULY AND AUGUST, 1846.

Dr. HALL,t,
Dr. BRUNEAU, A

Reinained,
Admitted,

Total treated,

IN.DOOt PATIENTs.
Belonging to Montreal,
Immigrants,
Scamen, . . .

Total,
M'vales, ..
Females,

Total, .

120 Discharged cured,
373 Irregular,

- Died,
493 Remaining,

Total,,
OUT--DODR PATIENTS.

159 Belonging to Montreal,
192 Immigrants,
22 Seamen,- .

Total,
23 Males,
170 Females,

373 Total,

31

16
127

493

244
57
2

303
157
146

303
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Abscessus.. .. .... 2
Ambustio, 2....
Amemorrhea, . ... 9
Amputatio, . . . ....
Ascites, . . . . .... 2
Bronchitis, .... 10
Bubo, . ... 3
Caries, .. . ... 2
Cataract, 2...
Catarrhus Chrnnicus, 1
Cholera (sporadic), 5
Choroiditis, .... 1
Concussio, 1... •
Conjunctvitis, .4.
Constipatio, 2..
Contusio, . . . .. .
Cynanche, . . . ....
Cystitis, l:. . . . .. 1
Delirium Tremens, . . . 4
Diabetes Mellitus, . .
Diarrhoea, .... 16
Dyspepsia, 2....
Dysenteria, . . .... 2
Eczema, . . . ... 2
Erisipelas, . . . ... 4
Febris Coin. Cont., 173

Typhus, . . 7
Intermittens, .

Fractura, . . . .
Furunculus, . .
Gastrodynia, ...
Gonorrhoa,.. ..
Hematernesis.
Hemorrhois2
Hemiplegia2
Hepatitis,
Icterus..........2

Impetigo Scabida,
Leucorrhca,
Morbus Brightii,

4 Cordis,
" Coxe, . . .

Neuralgia,.....
edema, .....

Ophthalmia, ....
Orchitis,. .....
Papilary Syphilide,
Paralysis, . ....
Parapelegia, . . . .
Paronychia, ....
Periostitis, . ....
Phagadena, ....
Phthisis,. ......

" Larvngea,
Pleurodynia,. ...
Pneumonia, ... .
Porrigo, . . . . . .

" Furfurans,
Psora, ......
Psoriasis, .. . . . .
Relaxation of Uterus,
Rheumatismus,
Rubeola, .....
Rupia, . . . . . .
Scirrhus, .....
Serofula, . .. . . .
Stomatitis, . . . . ..
Synovitis,. .....
Syphilis,. .....
Strictura, .....
Tumor, . . . . . .
Ulcus,. ......
Vulus,.... .. ...

. 1

. 1

. 1
2
4

. 1

. 3

.2
1

.1
.1
.1
. 3
.1
.2
. 2
.1
.1
. 4
. 1
. 1
.15

. 2

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 1
. 1
.12

. 1
•.1
.14

. 2

Total, 373

ALEXANDER LoNG, M.D., House Surgeon.

MONTHLY RETURN OF SICK IN THE MARINE AND
EMIGRANT HOSPITAL, QUEBEC, FROM THE 1ST
TO THE 31s-r JULY, 1846, INCLUSIVE.

Jos. PAINCuAUD, Esq., M.D., Physician.
JAMEs DouGLAs, Esq., Surgeon.

Remained, .. . . . . 158
Since admitted, . . . . . 220

-- 220

Total treated, . . ..
Of these discharged, . . . 268
Died, 9
Remaining. . 7. . 101

DISEASES AND) INJURIES.

Febris,
Scarlatina,
Rubeola,
Variola,
Pneumonia,
Phthisis,
Bronchitis,,
Catarrhus,
Rheumatismus,
Hepatitis,
Dyseriteria,
Diarrhoea,
Enteritis,
Cholera Sporadiça,

YBJePupha

Strictura Urethre,
Hernii, . .
Fractura,
Abscessus,
Ulcus,
Vulnus,
Contusio,
Injury of Spine,
Subluxatio,
Gelatio,
Paronychia>.
Neerosis, ,
Carcinoma .
Erysipelas,
PhlegMnon,'
Qataract, .

378

378

i

2
17

.2
3
4

.4

.2
,4

,2
.3

1

Epilepsia,
Mania, .
Delirium Tremens,
Orchitis,
Syphilis,

. 1 Parturitio, . 4
. 1 Morbi Alieni, . 12

. 3' Total,. ,2

. 11

JouN SmrT, Acting House Surgeon,

FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF THB TORONTO
GENERAL DISPENSARY, FROM 1sT JANUARY TO

THE 30TH JUNE, 1846.

Dr. HAMILTON,
Dr. RANKiN,
Dr. HODDER, '
Dr. GRASETT, J

Admitted,... ... - - 449
Discharged cured, . - - 306

Do. relieved, - - 66
Do. for non.attendance, 34

Died, . .... -. 10
Renaining, .... -. 33

Total,. - - 449

DISEASES AND INJURIES.

Abscessus, - 2 eiplegia,
Anbustio, 4 Hepatitis C.,
Amaurosis, . 1 Hysteria, 4
Anasarca, 2 Hoemorrhagia Utern., 1
Amenorrhoea, . 7 Influenza,
Apoplexia, 1 Lumbrici,
Aphtha, - 1 Leucorrha, 2
Arthritis, -3 Laryngitis,
Abortio, . - 3 Morbus Cordis, 3
Bronchitis Acut., - 6 Meningitis, - -

Do. Chron., - 4 Morbus, - 1
Conjunctivitis, - 1 Manm Inflam.,
Contusio, 6 Menorrhagia,
Cardialgia, - Necrosis,
Colica Biliosa, 3 oEdema, .

Catarrhus . - 42 Odontalgia, -
Do. Pulnion. - 2 Otitis,

Cephalalgia, - 1 Ophthalmia,
Cynanche Parot. . 1 Obstipatio,
Colica Infant. - 2 Obstructi Esophagi,
Dysenteria, .4 Parturitio,
Dysecoa, .2 Paralyis,
Debilitas, . . 4 Psoas'Absee.,

Do. Senect. - 3 Pneumoni, -
Dyspepsia, . - 23 Porrigo, -

Diarrhoea, . - 16-
Dentitio, .6 Phthisis
Excorialio, . Prolapsus Uteri,
Epilepsia, . 1 P
Enteritis Chron. - 1
Erythema, - 1 Prurigo Seroti,
Entropium, - 1 Pleurodynia,
Febris Intermit. - 30 Rubeola, .

Do. Gastricus,' - Rheumatismus,
Do. Infantum, - 6 RubeolSequela,
Do. Com. Cont., 7 Syphilis,

Fractura, - - scirhus,
Gastro Enteritis, - 2 Surditas,
Gelatio, 2 Scrofula,'
Gonorrhea, - - 3 Tubes Mesenteca
Gastrodynia, 1 Tussis Asthatc,,
Hemorrhois, . Tinea,
Herpes Circinatus, 4 Ulcus.
Homoptysis, Vermes,
Hernia, 2 Vulnus,
I vydrops Srcatus, ? en eficq

1Hmi0 Pa 2W 91

DIsEASES AND ACCIDENTS.
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BILL OF MORTALITY for the CITY Of MONTREAL, for the month ending AUGUST 31, .1846.

DISEASES

leasles, ............
Scarlatina,..........

rioMic oit IZFECTZous,............ Small Pox,..........
looping Cougb,...

Fever, ........
Hydrocephalus,....

DisEasEs or BRAN AND NERVoUs Paralysis,............
S ST M .............................. Convulsions, .......

Dentition,...........

rConsumption, ......
VISEASES OF RESIRAToRY OaoAS,..J Croup,..........

Diarrhea,........

D15Eýt5F OFvsci'.4 Dropsy .........
DIA F ADOMINA ISCERA Coera (SporadiC)

JJaun dice,.....
Still-born,.........
Inflammation,.....
Suicide.........

OrnEa CAUSES AND DISEASES, ANo Drovned,....
DISEASES NOT SPECIALLY DESIG.-< UnnoWn,........••
NATED,................................. Suddcn Dcuth,.

Debility, ...........
Accidental,..........
Abscess Lumbar,...

Total,.......

1 7
2 3
2 4
1 2
1 1

82 202

1 1

. 1
1 .1
21
7 6
:1.

4 1
6 14

24 10
.

tf~ Lf~
~

j I
.. , u~c~

13
.1

2

2

1

1l
12 6 4

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR AUGUST 1846.

THERMOMETER, BAROMETER. IVINDS. WEATIER.

10 P.M. Mean.

+68 +74.-
" 74 " 75.5
"73 " 79.-
"76 "83.5
"78 " 85.-,
"71 "84.-
" 75 " 78.51
" 73 " 79.-
" 74- "78.-
" 61 "77.5
" 63 " 69.-*
" 75 ." 77.5
4 73 . "81.5
4.75 " 81.-
" 71 "85.-
" 73 " 81.-
" 57 " 77.-
" 58 "68.-
4. 60 " 67.-
" 64 " 67.5
"68 " 76.5
" 67 " 78.-
" 60 " 71.5
cs,62 " 68.5
" 63 71.5
" 68 " 76.5
" 73 " 78.5-
" 72 4-77.5
" 76 4 82.-
s' 74 " 75.-
" 75 " 76.5.

7 A.3I. 3 P.M. 10 P 3. MCan

30 00 30.01 30.03 30.01
30.10 30.10 30.11 30.10
30.18 30.11 30.02 30.10
29.96 29.83 29.85 29.88
29.86 29.83 29.86 29.85
29.93 29.95 30.06 29.98
30.14 30.01 30.07 30.07
30.07 29.95 29.95 29.99
29.94 29.88 29 83 29.88
29.82 29.87 29.95 29.88
30.05 30.07 29.97 3003
29.94 29.83 29.70 29.83.
29.76 29.82 29.94 29.84
29.88. 29.81 29.84 29.85
29.99 29.78 29.72 29.83
29.65 29.68 29.73 29.69
29.70 29.72 29 93 29.78
30.02 30.07 30.13 30.07
30.26 30.29 30.15 30.23
30.13 30.02 29.98 30.04
29.94 29.92 29.93 2993
29.88 29.83 29.83 29.85
29.84 29.81 30.00 29.88
30.15 30.18 30.16 30.16
30.19 30.17 30.15 30.17
30.16 30.05 30.05 30.09
30.09 30.07 30.15 30.10
30.20 30.14 30.08 30.14
30.07 29.48 29.93 29.99
29.92 29.88 129.89 29.90
29 95 29.88 29.88 29.90

HERx.. Max. Temp., +950 on the 13th.
Min. " +54° i9th.

Nean of the Month, +69°.

7A.M. Noon. 6 P.M.

N. W. N. W. N. W.
N. W. N. W. N. W.
N. W. N. W. N. W.

Wv. . W. W.
W. W. W.

W. by N. W. by N. W. by N.
N W by W S. W. SW.
S.W. S. W. S. W.
S. W. S. W. S. W.'
N. W. NWbyW NWbyW

N. N. W. W. N. W. N. by W.
W. W. W.
W. W. W.
W. . . W W.
W. W. W.
W. W. W. by N.

W. by N. W. W.
N. W. N.IW. N. W.
N. W. N. W. NIWbyW

W. N. W. S. W. S. W.
S. W. S. W. S W.
N. W. N. W. W.

W. by N. W. N. W.'
N. W. W. by S. W. by S.

W. S. W. W. S. W. W. S. W.
S. W. S. W,. S. W.
S. W. S. W. S. W.S W by S. . Ss. W. S. S. W.

W. by N. W;by N. W. by N.
W. W, W.
W. W. W.

j lIA RO.'4ETEI
Maximum,
Minimum,

MNeq of MoNth,

7 A.M. 3 P.m.

Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair'
Foggy Fair
Fair Fair'
Fair Fair
Rain Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Th&rn
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair,
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Rain Fair
Fair Fir
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Fair Fair
Rain Fair
Rain Fair'
Fair Fair

1 P. M.

Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Foggy
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Rain
Fair
Fair
Fair
Cloudy
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair
Fair-
Fuir
Ràin
Fair
Fair
Fair

30.29 Inches on the ý2th,
29.65 " " 16th,
29.68 lnches,

7 A.m.

+63
"& 65
" 68
" 74.
" 76
" 73
"é 68
" 74
" 70
" 74
" 58
" 62
" 68
"69
" 78
"74,
" 73
" 55
" 54
S63

"68,
"70
" 64
"55
" 54
465

"67'
"66
"73,
"67
"63

'1,

3,
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
9;

10,
11,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
17,'
18,
19,
20,
21,
22,
23,
24,
25,

27,
28,
29,
30,

3 P.al.

+85'
4"86

" 90
" 93
" 94
" 87
" 89
" 84
" 86
" 81
" 80
" 93
" 95,
" 93
a 92
" 88
"81

"80
" 72'
4 85
"86
79

" 82
" 89
4 88
" 90
" 89'
" 91
" 83
« 90
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